


























































































Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291164

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Combe Cottage

Location Combe Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; fishscale tile hanging; gablet.

DOE Ref 1108/1/6

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame, sheathed in C19 brick, fishscale tile hanging 
above; plain tile roof, hipped with gablet to left end. 3 diagonal ridge 
stacks to the right, one to rear left. 2 storeys; catslide extensions to 
either end; C19 casement windows, 2 across the first floor. Central part 
glazed door under open timber gabled porch. Single storey C20 extension 
to the right end. 
Listing NGR: SU9476036252

 1992

 1992



 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291165

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Keeper's Cottage

Location Combe Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; tile hung; tiled roof. 2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/1/7

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame encased in brick, tile hanging above; plain tile 
roof with large central ridge stack. 2 storeys, 3 bays; diamond pane 
leaded casements; central plank door under tile hung gable porch on 
wood supports. Catslide and later tile hung wing at right angles to the 
rear. Interior: 2 deep brick fireplaces with wood lintels. 
Listing NGR: SU9440436497

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291166

Building Type Country House

Grade II

Built 1850

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Combe Court including "The
Cottage" wing

Location Combe Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Tudor Gothic Style; brick with stone dressings.

DOE Ref 1108/1/8

Listing Text Country House. c.1850 in Tudor Gothic style. Brick with stone dressings, 
plain tile roofs and multiple stacks. 2 storeys with attics under small 
gable dormers. Asymmetrical front having 3 large gables to left and 
buttressed gable front chapel at the right end; free stone dressed 
polygonal turret to rear left. Stone dressed mullion and transom windows 
with leaded lights under flat drip mouldings except for the arched traceried 
window in the chapel. Central single storey battlementedporch with C19 
plank door and curving wings to either side joining the main body of the 
house: stone armorial crest above, "The Cottage" wing to the left projects 
clOO' to form the court; 2 storeys brick and tile hung above, casement 
window and plank door to rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9437636453
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291167

Building Type Stable block

Grade II

Built C19

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Stable block 5 yards n.e. of
Combe Court

Location Combe Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Domestic revival style. Brick, terracotta;tiled rf

DOE Ref 1108/1/9

Listing Text Stable block and store. Late C19 in domestic revival style. Brick, 
terracotta rendered dressings, tile hung above; plain tile roof with end 
stack to left. 2 storeys divided by band of terracotta placques. 3 bays; 
central gable on massive moulded bressumer with end brackets over 2 
arched ground floor openings; 2-light arched stained glass windows in 
ground floor bays to either side. Wing to rear with hipped plain tile roof 
and ridge lantern. 
Listing NGR: SU9438736502
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291168

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Coxcombe (formerly listed as
Coxcombe Cottages)

Location Coxcombe Lane

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame, whitewashed brick; fishscale tiles.

DOE Ref 1108/2/10

Listing Text 3 cottages, now 1 house. C16 with C19 additions. Timber frame, 
whitewashed brick and rendered infill with fishscale tile hanging above; 
plain tile roofs, ridge stacks to left and right of centre. 2 storeys and attic 
in projecting 3 bay range with outer gable front bays to the left. 2 storeys 
in 3 bay range to the right. C19 and C20 casements, ground floor 
windows in left hand range with pent roof over; glazed and plank door 
under catslide porch on wood supports at the junction of the two ranges. 
C19 tile hung wings to the rear. Interior: deep brick fireplace. 
Listing NGR: SU9592935745

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291169

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Glebe House

Location Coxcombe Lane

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber framed; red and blue brick; 3 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/2/11

Listing Text House. Cl7, encased in early C19 and early C2O additions. Timber frame 
core; front of red and blue brick with red brick dressings, sandstone 
rubble to right-hand return front; hipped plain tile roof, end stack to right. 
Front: 3 storeys divided by brick bands under eaves cornice; 5 bays, 
glazing bar sashes under rubbed and gauged brick heads; those on the 
3rd floor being square. Central enclosed portico; paired fluted Boric 
pilasters supporting dentilled pediment; 6 panel door with traceried 
fanlight. Left hand return front: early C20 balcony on pilaster piers and 
Doric columns, tripartite sashes to the left. Rear: 2 storeys and attic; 
exposed timber frame in gable front, leaded casements. Passage and 
service wing to rear not included. 
Listing NGR: SU9598835548

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291170

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Burrell House

Location Cricket Green

Listed 12/09/72

Notes Rendered facade, timber frame; hipped tiled roofs.

DOE Ref 1108/2/12

Listing Text House. C17, with late C18 extensions and refronting. Rendered facade, 
timber frame to rear sheathed in brick and fishscale tile hanging; hipped 
plain tile roofs, ridge stack to the left. 2 storeys; 4 bay wing to left, 
projecting bay to right; glazing bar sashes; panelled and glazed double 
doors in 4th bay from the left, under flat porch on Doric columns. Wings 
to rear: 2 storeys with attics in gables, mixed casement windows, part 
glazed door. 
Listing NGR: SU9597435805

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291171

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Cottage 2 yards west of
Burrell House

Location Cricket Green

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; tile hung; gable ends. 1 storey.

DOE Ref 1108/2/13

Listing Text Cottage. C17 timber frame sheathed in brick, tile hanging above; parallel 
range roofs with gable ends to the lane; brick stack to right of roof valley. 
1 storey and attic; 1 casement in each gable on the first floor, tile hung 
dormer to right hand return front. Plank door to first floor rear up external 
wood staircase. Included for group value with Burrell House. 
Listing NGR: SU9596535797
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 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291183

Building Type House

Grade II*

Built C14

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Hadmans

Location The Green
(north side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame; tiled roofs; gablets. 2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/2/25

Listing Text House. C14 and C16. Timber frame underbuilt in brick, tile hanging above; 
plain tile roofs with gablets and stacks and large ridge stack left of centre. 
2 storeys and attic under tile hung gabled dormers; C19 casement 
windows, those on the ground floor with cambered heads; 4 across the 
first floor with diamond pattern leading; glazed door to left of centre. Left 
hand return front has 2 wood mullioned windows; catslide extension to 
rear left, later wing to the right. Interior: Almost complete timber frame 
apparent including corner braces and two arched doors in left hand side of 
the cross passage. Deep brick fireplace with seats in main ground floor 
room to the right. Hadmans is an important part of the group of buildings 
around the village green. 
Listing NGR: SU9621435570

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291184

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C15

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Chantry House
(formerly Sandalphone)

Location The Green
(north side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame; fishscale tile hung; tiled roof.

DOE Ref 1108/2/26

Listing Text House. C15 with C19 addition to the rear. Timber frame, brick infill, 
fishscale tile hanging above; hipped plain tile roof with stack to rear left. 2 
storeys: irregular leaded casements, 5 across the first floor, two ground 
floor windows with ovolo wood mullions and transoms to the left of 
transom light panelled door under gabled timber porch. Bay window to the 
right and wing at the rear are late Cl9 additions. Chantry House forms part 
of the group of buildings around the village green. 
Listing NGR: SU9622235533
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291185

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Botley House

Location The Green
(north side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame; whitewashed brick; fishscale tile.

DOE Ref 1108/2/27

Listing Text House. C16, much restored and extended in the last C19. Timber frame, 
whitewashed brickand render infill, fishscale tile hanging above; hipped 
plain tile roof, end stacks and large late Cl9 star shaped centre ridge 
stack. Lobby entrance plan, 2 storeys; diamond pane leaded windows, 4 
across the first floor; three 3-light casements, one 2-light; 5-light 
mullioned window on ground floor left. Centre plank door under tile hung 
gable porch. Catslide extension to the ends, late C19 tile hung wing, 
jettied over stone ground floor, to the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9626435521
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291186

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details The Manor House

Location The Green
(east side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Header bond brick; hipped plain tile roof.2 storey

DOE Ref 1108/2/28

Listing Text House. C17 with late C18 front. Header bond brick, hipped plain tile roof 
with stacks to rear. 2 storeys, 5 bay front; glazing bar sashes under 
gauged heads; central panelled door in pedimented doorcase with Ionic 
half columns. C17 wing to the rear with late C19 and C20 brick 
encasement to left. 
Listing NGR: SU9617135442
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291187

Building Type

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Brockhurst

Location The Green
(east side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Blue and red brick, hipped plain tile roof, 2 sto.

DOE Ref 1108/2/29

Listing Text House. Mid C18. Blue and red brick with red brick dressings; hipped plain 
tile roof. 2 storeys, dividing brick band and eaves cornice, 3 bays, glazing 
bar sash windows under cambered gauged heads. C19 panel door in 
recessed bay to right with pent roof over and central gable. 
Listing NGR: SU9615535448

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291188

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Lime Cottage (form.Cottage
next east of Grove Cottage)

Location The Green
(east side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame; whitewashed; plain tile rf. 2 storey

DOE Ref 1108/2/30

Listing Text House. C17. Timber frame of thin scantling, whitewashed brick infill; plain 
tile roof. 2 storeys, 4 bays with C19 addition to left of gable front; mixed 
casements, 2 C20 bow windows to ground floor; C20 porch under pent 
roof to right end with plank door; double doors to right. Extension to left: 
plank door under camber arch, dentil band to the eaves. 
Listing NGR: SU9614035430

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291189

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Grove Cottage

Location The Green
(east side)

Listed 17/06/73

Notes Whitewashed brick; pyramidal slate roof.2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/2/31

Listing Text House. C16 with C19 house to the front. Front: whitewashed brick; 
pyramidal slate roof, side stack to right. 2 storey, 3 bay facade, glazing 
bar sash windows under cambered heads; central projecting pedimented 
porch with double panelled doors under traceried transom lights. Rear: 
timber frame, red brick infill, whitewashed on the first moor; plain tile 
parallel range roofs, queen strut construction, with ridge stack; 
weatherboard range to the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9612435419
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291190

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Midland Bank and The Willows

Location The Green
(east side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame; plain tile rf. 2 storeys.Bow-front.

DOE Ref 1108/2/32

Listing Text House, with projecting ground floor shop fronts. Cl7 to the rear, mid-late 
C19 front. Rear: timber frame, brick infill; plain tile roof. 2 storeys; 
casement windows,2 across the first floor; plank door in right hand return 
front. Front: red brick with hipped plain tile roof. 2 storeys, dentilled 
eaves; glazing bar sash windows under gauged heads, 4 across the first 
floor. C20 double bow fronted glazed bank facade to left with central 
panelled door under transom light; glazed shop front to right with central 
recessed glazed door. 
Listing NGR: SU9608335403
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 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291191

Building Type Hall house

Grade II*

Built C14

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details The Crown Inn
(form. the Crown Hotel)

Location The Green
(east side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame; plain tile rf.2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/2/33

Listing Text Restaurant. C14, restored in C20. Timber frame, rendered infill: plain tile 
roof with stack left of centre. 6 bay wealden, centre 2 bay hall and jettied 
cross wings on dragon beams. 2 storeys, wood mullion windows with 
arched heads and leaded lights; arched plank door to left end of hall. 
Single storey catslide extension to left end, 2 storey single bay extension 
behind. Interior: Timber frame apparent, deep brick fireplaces. The Inn is 
an important element in the group of buildings around the village green. 
Listing NGR: SU9606335383
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291192

Building Type Church

Grade I

Built C13

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Church of St. Mary

Location The Green
(west side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Stone, brick; plain tile rfs, pyramidal over tower

DOE Ref 1108/2/34

Listing Text Church. C13, tower ascribed to the C17 (VCH); completely renovated 
except for the chancel, in 1869 by Henry Woodyer. Stone, brick in east 
wall of North chancel Chapel, plain tile roofs, pyramidal over the tower; 
horsham slab roof to south porch. West tower, aisled nave, south porch; 
5 bay chancel with north Chapel. Tower with clasping buttresses was 
heightened and corbelled in 1869; lancets below, 2-light windows with 
plate tracery above. Nave has angle buttresses and tomb recesses to 
south side; south porch door planked with open iron grill above. interior: 
Tall C13 4 bay nave arcade on octagonal piers with C15 arches, chancel 
arches C13 with semi-circular responds, 2 bay North chancel Chapel 
arcade also C13. Fittings include fine Woodyer marble nave bowl and 
stem font with pyramidal hood cover; Pulpit with arcade carving, arcaded 
choir stalls; piscina in south chancel wall. Monuments on the south aisle 
wall include 3 by a local designer in black and grey marble with gold 
lettering dedicated to William Enticknap died 1808; John Enticknap, died 
1789 and John Enticknap died 1808. East window of south aisle contains 
fragments of coloured glass from the medieval glassworks in Chiddingfold. 
The Church forms a focal point in the group of buildings around the village 
green. 
Listing NGR: SU9600035395
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291193

Building Type Chest Tomb

Grade II

Built 1788

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details The Samual Read Tomb 10yds s.
of Church of St.Mary

Location The Green
(west side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Stone with panelled side and balustered corners.

DOE Ref 1108/2/35

Listing Text Chest Tomb. Dedicated to Mr. Read? died 1808. Stone with panelled 
sides and balustered corners. 
Listing NGR: SU9600035368

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291194

Building Type Chest Tomb

Grade II

Built 1816

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Howick Tomb 15 yds s. of
Church of St. Mary

Location The Green
(west side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Stone, panelled with inscription.

DOE Ref 1108/2/36

Listing Text Chest Tomb. To Ann Howick died 1816. Stone, panelled with inscribed 
and oval around dedications on sides. The tomb forms a group with the 
Church of St. Mary. 
Listing NGR: SU9600535360

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291195

Building Type Chest Tomb

Grade II

Built 1884

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Tournour Tomb 30 yds s.w. of
Church of St. Mary

Location The Green
(west side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Stone, panelled sides, fluted gadrooned corners.

DOE Ref 1108/2/37

Listing Text Chest tomb. To Lady Emily Tournour died 1884. Stone, panelled sides, 
with fluted gadrooned corners. Carvings on the east and west ends depict 
cherubs with clouds, draperies and urns. The tomb forms a group with the 
Church of St. Mary. 
Listing NGR: SU9597535362
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 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291196

Building Type House(divided)

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Little Beckhams and
Beckhams Cottage

Location The Green
(west side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame; tile hung; hipped plain tile roof.

DOE Ref 1108/2/38

Listing Text Originally one house, now divided. C16. Timber frame underbuilt in brick, 
tile hanging above; hipped plain tile roof, tile hung gable end to left; ridge 
stack left of centre. 2 storeys; C19 casement windows, the majority with 
gothic arch glazing bars, 4 windows across the first floor; board doors to 
left with margin lights under brick and half timber porch. 
Listing NGR: SU9601035423

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291197

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C19

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Beckhams

Location The Green
(west side)

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Brick with hipped slate roof. 2 storeys, 3 bays.

DOE Ref 1108/2/39

Listing Text House. Early C19 encasement of older dwelling. Brick with hipped slate 
roof. 2 storeys, 3 bay facade, glazing bar sash windows under rubbed and 
gauged heads; central projecting porch with 6 panel door under traceried 
fanlight; lotus half columns to either side supporting entablature. Right 
hand return front, with angle bay. Timber frame wing to rear: brick infill, 
tile hanging above,plain tile roof. 
Listing NGR: SU9601335439

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291198

Building Type Mile Post

Grade II

Built C19

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Mile post at NGR; 9611,3554

Location The Green
(west side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Whitewashed stone; 2 ft high with pyramidal top.

DOE Ref 1108/2/40

Listing Text Mile post. mid C19. Whitewashed stone, 2 foot high with pyramidal top. 
Inscribed: "Hyde Park Corner 38 miles/Petworth 9 miles/Godalming 6 
miles/ Chiddingfold." 
Listing NGR: SU9611035540

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430029

Building Type Smith

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Smithy

Location The Green
(south side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; hipped plain tile rfs. 1 storey.

DOE Ref 1108/2/41

Listing Text Smithy. C17. Timber frame with C19 brick infill and encasement, hipped 
plain tile roofs; end stacks to centre section. 1 storey with dentilled 
eaves, casement window in centre recessed section, double doors in 
projecting wing to right. Weatherboarded gable front 'break to left. Rear 
(west): casement window across centre; weatherboarded projecting gable 
wing with double doors to left end. 
Listing NGR: SU9606035425

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430030

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Redwood

Location High Street
High Street Green

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame wing; plain tile rfs. 2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/2/42

Listing Text House. C16 with extensive C19 and C20 additions. Timber frame wing at 
right angles to the road behind C19 main front; brick infill, plain tile roofs 
with ridge stack to left end. 2 storeys and attic under gable dormers to 
front, 2 storeys behind;irregular mixed fenestration, mainly casements, 3 
across the first floor; tile hung break to left with hipped roof and plank 
door under half timber lean-to porch. 
Listing NGR: SU9859635554



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291163

Building Type Farmhouse

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Combe Farm House

Location Combe Lane

Listed  9/ 3/60

Notes Timber frame; fishscale tile hanging; tiled roof.

DOE Ref 1108/2/5

Listing Text Farmhouse. C16 with C19 additions to each end. Original house timber 
frame; brick infill with fishscale tile hanging above; plain tile roof, off centre 
ridge stack to right. 2 storeys and attic in gable front cross wing to right 
of 2 bay range, diamond pane leaded casements under pent roof, central 
plank door. Early C19 brick addition to right end: parallel range hipped 
roofs, end stack to rear. 2 storeys divided by brick band; leaded 
casements. C20 porch entrance under pent roof on right hand return front. 
LaterCl9 extension to left end: brick, 2 storeys; one bay leaded 
casements and catslide to rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9512535801

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291159

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Benhams Stud House

Location Anstead Brook

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; fishscale tile hanging; tiled roof.

DOE Ref 1108/3/1

Listing Text House. C17. Timber frame underbuilt in brick, fishscale tile hanging 
above; half-hipped plain tile roof with large multiple central ridge stack. 2 
storeys: C19 casement windows, 3 across the first floor, board door in 
right hand side of central projecting gable front bay. Interior: Square panel 
timber framing; deep brick fireplace, now blocked. 
Listing NGR: SU9314632428

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291160

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn. 10 yards outh of
Benhams Stud House

Location Anstead Brook

Listed 17/06/73

Notes Timber frame on stone and brick base; rectangular.

DOE Ref 1108/3/2

Listing Text Barn. C18. Timber frame on stone and brick base, weatherboard outside; 
plain tile roof, half hipped with weathervane to right, gablet to left end. 
Rectangular 5 bay and Queen strut construction; 3 doors to the north 
side, 2 casement windows. C19 brick extension to the left end. Listing 
NGR: SU9315432406

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291181

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Frillinghurst Old Manor

Location Frillinghurst Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame, red brick; tiled roof; 2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/3/23

Listing Text Cottage. Late C17 with C20 extensions. Timber frame, red brick infill; 
plain tile roof, front stack to left wing. 2 storeys: centre;queen post timber 
frame with mixed fenestration, 2 windows across the first floor; leaded 
casement ground floor right; plank door to left. C2O cross wings either 
end with casement windows. 
Listing NGR: SU9348434394

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291161

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Huntingfords

Location Anstead Brook

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; half-hipped tiled roof. Gabled.

DOE Ref 1108/3/3

Listing Text House. C16 with C19 additions to rear. Timber frame, encased in brick, 
plain tile half hipped roof, oversailing tile hung gable to the right; off centre 
ridge stack to the left. 2 storey and attic under gabled dormers with 
bargeboards; diamond pane leader casements, 2 across each floor; 
central plank door under gabled porch hood on wood brackets; further 
plank door to the left under lean-to roof. Brick and tile hung extensions to 
the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9330532243

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291162

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Cherry Tree Cottage

Location Anstead Brook

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame; whitewashed; plain tiled roof.

DOE Ref 1108/3/4

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame, whitewashed brick infill, plain tile roof; off 
centre ridge stack to right. 2 storeys; irregular fenestration of leaded 
casements, 1 on the first floor left; C20 door in centre with C20 brick and 
tile hung extension to the right. 
Listing NGR: SU9331732152
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291172

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Horseshoe Cottage

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; fishscale tile hanging; gabled.

DOE Ref 1108/4/14

Listing Text Cottage. C16 timber frame sheathed in brick, fishscale tile hanging above; 
plain tile roof, tile hung gable ends; ridge stack to left. 2 storeys; C20 
casement windows, 3 across the ground floor. Single storey brick 
extension to the left and rear. C20 door in right hand return front. Interior: 
deep brick fireplace and much of the timber frame apparent. 
Listing NGR: SU9796032996
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Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291173

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Little Tugley

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; fishscale tile hanging; 2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/4/15

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame sheathed in brick, fishscale tile hanging 
above, plain tile hipped roof with centre stack. 2 storeys; C19 casement 
windows, 4 across the first floor; plank door to right of centre under tiled 
and gabled porch with wood supports. Single storey catslide extension to 
the left; C20 addition to the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9795732967

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291174

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 5 yards west of Little
Tugley

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed queen strut; hipped plain tile roof.

DOE Ref 1108/4/16

Listing Text Barn. C17 timber frame queen strut construction; weatherboard exterior 
and hipped plain tile roof. 3 bays, centre opening, catslide extension to 
the right hand end. The barn forms a group with Little Tugley. 
Listing NGR: SU9794032960

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291175

Building Type 1 house

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Fisher Lane Farm House

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame; fishscale tile hanging; tile roofs.

DOE Ref 1108/4/17

Listing Text Originally 2 houses, now 1. C16 with C19 additions. Timber frame; brick 
and rendered infill, fishscale tile hanging above, plain tile roofs; mixed 
gable and hipped. 2 storeys and attic under tile hung gable dormers, 
projecting gable front to road: 3 storeys with jettied first and 2nd floors, 1 
casement window in each floor. Wing behind at right angles: Left hand 
return front: 2 windows to first floor, single storey catslide to the right. 
C19 plank door under gable porch with wood supports. Further one bay 
wing behind; tiled dormer above triple light casement; plank door to left 
end. Cross Wing to rear with elevations in similar manner. 
Listing NGR: SU9739033130

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291176

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 15 yards n.e. Fisher
Lane Farm House

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame; plain tile half hipped roof. 5 bays.

DOE Ref 1108/4/18

Listing Text Barn. C17 with C19 addition. Timber frame on brick base, weatherboard 
with plain tile half hipped roof. Queen strut construction; 5 bays; catslide 
extension to front left, projecting C19 stable wing to the right. Double 
carriage doors in the angle and opposite on rear elevation. The barn forms 
a group with Fisher Lane Farm House. 
Listing NGR: SU9742533121

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291177

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Wynchfield

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; fishscale tile hanging. 2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/4/19

Listing Text House. C16 with C19 front. Timber frame sheathed in brick, fishscale tile 
hanging above; plain tile roof with half hip to right end and 2 ridge stacks. 
2 storeys; front: projecting gable front to left, 1 bay wing to the right; C19 
casements; C20 tile and brick porch in angle of wings. Exposed timber 
framing to the rear: C20 timber frameoutshot to the right. Interior has deep 
brick fireplace with timber lintel. 
Listing NGR: SU9680733508

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291178

Building Type Studio/workshop

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 10 yards s.w. of
Wynchfield

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame queen strut; plain tile roof. 3 bays.

DOE Ref 1108/4/20

Listing Text Barn, now studio workshop. C17. Timber frame queen strut construction 
on brick plinth; weatherboard exterior and plain tile roof, restored in 
1980's. 3 bays, half timbered gable end to left above double doors; 
catslide and C20 window to the rear. The barn forms a group with 
Wynchfield. 
Listing NGR: SU9682233482

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291179

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 40 yards s.w. of Dyers
House

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame on brick; hipped plain tiled roof.

DOE Ref 1108/4/21

Listing Text Barn,now.garage. Cl7. Timber frame on brick and stone plinth; 
weatherboarded with hipped plain tile roof and gablets. Rectangular 3 bay 
queen post construction with curved corner braces, plank door to left 
hand end and right hand side. C19 extension with tile roof to the left. 
Listing NGR: SU9667933838

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291180

Building Type 1 house

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Tugley Farm

Location Fisher Lane
(north side)

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber framed; whitewashed; tile hung. 2 storeys.

DOE Ref 1108/4/22

Listing Text Originally 2 houses now 1. C17 much extended. Timber 
frame,whitewashed brick infill, tile hung above; plain tile roofs. 2 storeys 
with mixed fenestration. Main front (south): diamond pane leaded 
casements, 3 across the first floor; Cl9 plank door to the left; modern 
projecting wing on left end. Timber frame catslide on right hand end with 
C19 door under porch on wooden columns. Right hand return front (east): 
Timber frame clad in brick and stone. 2 storeys mixed casements, 3 
across the first floor, right hand window now blocked. 
Listing NGR: SU9693133887

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 291182

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Redlands Farm House

Location Gostrode Lane
Ramsnest Common

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame, whitewashed brick; tiled roof.

DOE Ref 1108/4/24

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame, whitewashed brick infill; plain tile roof with 
end stack to left and ridge stack to right. 2 storeys, queen strut roof with 
square panelling below; scattered C20 casements, 2 across the first floor, 
plank door to the right of centre. C19 brick and fishscale tile hung gable 
front extension. to the right with first floor casement window. Single 
storey brick extension to the left.
Listing NGR: SU9503832867

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430275

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Frome Cottage

Location Pickhurst Road

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Square panel timber frame; whitewashed brick clad.

DOE Ref 1108/4/79

Listing Text C16 square panel timber frame with whitewashed brick cladding and infill. 
Tile hung front with plain tile roof and ridge stack to left. 2 storeys, with 
single storey catslide to left end. Leaded casements, 3 on each floor with 
off centre plank door to the left under C20 half timbered gabled porch on 
wood supports. C19 brick and tile hung projecting wing to right hand side. 
Listing NGR: SU9712034454

 1992

 1992



 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430276

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Hazel Bridge Court including
The Cottage

Location Pickhurst Road

Listed 17/06/83

Notes Timber frame enclosed in whitewashed brick.

DOE Ref 1108/4/80

Listing Text House. C16 much extended in the late C19. Timber frame encased in 
whitewashed brick, tile hanging above; half hipped plain tile roof with large 
ridge stack to right, smaller stack to left. 2 storeys, Cl9 diamondpattern 
leaded casements, 5 across the first floors; 2 doors to left and right, 
plank and. part glazed C19 extensions to the left and rear, forming a 
court, in similar style. 
Listing NGR: SU9693634677

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430301

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Catsprey

Location West End Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/105

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame with brick infill, plain tile roof and large central 
ridge stack. 2 storeys symmetrical facade with leaded casements either 
side of central plank door, 2 across the first floor. C19 gabled porch over 
the door on wood brackets. Extensive C20 brick additions to the left and 
at the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9443135001

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430302

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Pook Hill Cottage

Location West End Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/106

Listing Text C16 timber frame, front with brick infill at right angles to road. C20 
extensions, brick and tile hung, forming main front to drive. Plain tile roofs 
with gablet to left hand end and ridge stack. 2 storeys with irregular 
leaded casements, 2 across the first floor and C20 glazed door to left 
end. 
Listing NGR: SU9442635018

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430103

Building Type Granary

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Granary 80 yards N.E. of
Sydenhurst Farmhouse

Location Mill Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/58

Listing Text Formerly at Bethwins Farm, Petworth Road, Chiddingfold; transported 
and re-erected Granary. C17. Timber frame, brick infill, much restored, 
some in herringbone pattern, half hipped plain tile roof. 2 storeys with tile 
hung dividing band across the first floor; 2 bays on the east and west 
sides; scattered C20 leaded casements, C20 plank door in the south 
side, to left. C20 wooden external staircase to 1st floor entrance on north 
side. 
Listing NGR: SU9494935049

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430278

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Combe Hatch

Location Prestwick Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/82

Listing Text Cottage. C16 with C17 additions to the rear. Timber frame encased in 
brick and rendered infill above; plain tile roof; end ridge stack to right. 1 
storey and attic under central tile hung dormer; C19 casement windows, 
2 across the ground floor; central plank door under half timber tile gable 
porch on wood supports. Single storey outshot to left. Brick, parallel 
range to rear; hipped plain tile roof with casements. 
Listing NGR: SU9458436064

 1993

 1993



 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430279

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Misselbrook Cottage

Location Prestwick Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/83

Listing Text House. C16. Timber frame herringbone brick infill, rendered infill above; 
plain tile roof, ridge stack to left and end stacks, 2 storeys, 4 bays, 
irregular fenestration, the majority diamond leaded casements; plank door 
under gable tiled porch on wood supports to left of centre. Outshot to left 
end, C20 tile hung addition to the right with casement doors. 
Listing NGR: SU9454736060

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430280

Building Type Farmhouse

Grade II*

Built C15

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Combe Court Farm

Location Prestwick Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/84

Listing Text House. C15. Timber frame Hall house of 4 bays with crown post truss 
roofs. Square panel exterior with herringbone brick infill and tile hanging. 
Plain tile hipped roof with gablets and stack to right of centre. Single 
storey and attic under gabled tile hung dormers. Irregular glazing bar 
casements. C19 plank and part glazed door under porch hood on wooden 
brackets. 
Listing NGR: SU9416536127

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430281

Building Type House

Grade II*

Built 1882

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Carriage House/implement Shed
 3 yards south of Combe Court

Location Prestwick Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/85

Listing Text Carriage house/Implement shed with corner dovecote 1882. Timber frame 
ground floor right, brick to the left hand return front. Fishscale tile hanging 
with plain tile hipped roofs. 6 open bays ground floor right, post and lintel 
with curved braces, under 3 hipped projecting roofs with gablets; main 
roof behind. Two square ridge lanterns to main roof with slatted sides and 
pyramidal roofs having bracketed eaves. Corner dovecot, round, with 
bracketed 3 stage conical roof, having triangular dormer openings in 
lowest stage and crowning weathervane. Terracotta plaque with date 1882 
on left hand return front. 
Listing NGR: SU9416236107

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430282

Building Type Stable block

Grade II

Built 1882

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Stable block 15 yards S.W> of
Combe Court Farm

Location Prestwick Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 1/86

Listing Text Farm building possibly stable. 1882. Brick with tile roofs and oversailing 
gable. 2 storey range to left with projecting bracketed half hipped hoist 
above loft door. Single storey range to left with slatted wood walls, to 
gable front range on left end having central entrance. 
Listing NGR: SU9414736107



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430283

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details High Prestwick

Location Prestwick Lane

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 1/87&3/87

Listing Text Farmhouse. C17 or earlier. Timber frame encased in brick, tile hanging 
above; plain tile roof with central ridge stack. 2 storeys with dentil eaves; 
leaded casements, 3 across the first floor. Mullioned and transomed; off 
centre C19 panelled and part glazed door to the right under flat wooden 
hood on brackets. C19 extensions to the right and rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9324935027

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430296

Building Type Farmhouse

Grade II

Built 1800

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Pockford Farm House

Location Vann Lane

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 2/100

Listing Text House. c1800. Brick with plain tile hipped roof; end stacks. 2 storeys, 3 
bay symmetrical facade with bracketed eaves; glazing bar sash windows 
with margin lights and gauged heads to the first floor; plate glass sashes 
below. Centre 4 panel door with margin lights and elliptical fanlight in 
Tuscan half column surround and bracketed bow shaped hood. C19 brick 
wings to rear with dentilled eaves and plain tile roofs. 
Listing NGR: SU9839936657



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430521

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Old Dog Kennel Hill House

Location Woodside Road

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/107

Listing Text House. C17. Timber frame, brick and rendered infill, sandstone on right 
hand return front; hipped plain tile roof with gablets, ridge stack to left and 
end stacks. 2 storeys, 4 bays, irregular diamond leaded casements, 
arched glazing bar heads to some upper floor windows. C20 arched door 
in end porch on left hand return front. Rear tile hang extension with right 
hand end stack - 193O's. 
Listing NGR: SU9563436033

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430031

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Oakapple Cottage

Location High Street
High Street Green

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/43

Listing Text Originally larger house now Cottage. C16 timber frame, brick infill and 
plain tile roof with gablet on right end; tile hung gable end stack to left. 2 
storeys, 2 bays truncated at the left end, single storey outshot to the 
right. Two 3-light leaded casements to each floor, brick and half timber 
porch to left with C20 ribbed door. C20 brick and tile hung wings to the 
rear. Interior: deep brick fireplace. 
Listing NGR: SU9826635247



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430032

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Quince Cottage

Location High Street
High Street Green

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/44

Listing Text Originally 2 houses, now 1. C16 with C2O extension to the rear and right. 
Timber frame, brick infill, tile hanging above, galleted sandstone on left 
hand return wall; plain tile roof; gable end stack to left, ridge stack to right 
of street front. Entrance front at right angles to street: symmetrical, C20 
casement windows, 3 across the first floor; central door under pent roofed 
porch on brackets. Street front: Exposed timber frame; irregular diamond 
leaded casements, 3 across the first floor, first floor window to left with 
wooden mullions. C20 wings tothe right. 
Listing NGR: SU9813035063

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430033

Building Type Bridge

Grade II

Built C15

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Bridge 100 yards alongland off
High Street

Location High Street
High Street Green

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/45

Listing Text Bridge. C15. Stone and brick. Central pier with single arch to either side, 
coursed rubble retaining wall to left on south face. North face concreted. 
Listing NGR: SU9831035720

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430039

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Hill Cottage

Location Lincolns Hill

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/51

Listing Text House. C17. timber frame encased in whitewashed brick, fishscale tile 
hanging above; half hipped plain tile roof, ridge stack to right of centre and 
end stack to right. 1 storey and attic under tile hung gabled dormers; 
mixed casement windows, some leaded; ground floor windows to the right 
in projecting bays, 4 windows across the first floor. Central panelled and 
part glazed door under late C19 brick and timber gabled porch. Interior: 
deep brick fireplace with wooden lintel in ground floor room to the right. 
Listing NGR: SU9628136148

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430097

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details The Biggin

Location Lincolns Hill

Listed 24/03/77

Notes

DOE Ref 2/52

Listing Text House. C18. Timber frame, brick infill, tile hung above; plain tile roof with 
ridge stack to right end. 2 storeys; leaded casements in square bays on 
the ground floor, 4 acrossthe first floor; central board and half glazed door 
under flat porch hood. C19 single storey addition to the right; hipped plain 
tile roof, casement windows under camber arches. 
Listing NGR: SU9648336248

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430098

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built 1832

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Rose Cottage

Location Lincolns Hill

Listed 24/03/77

Notes

DOE Ref 2/53

Listing Text Cottage. 1832. Brick, hipped slate roof with end stacks. 2 storeys, 3 
bays, sashes in angle bays under pent roof to ground floor, glazing bar 
sashes under camber heads above; central panelled door with transom 
light and brackets to the pent roof. Plaque 1st floor left with rose 
decoration and date 1832. Included only for group value with The Biggin. 
Listing NGR: SU9648336258

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430099

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details The Old Barn

Location Lincolns HIll

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 2/54

Listing Text House. C16. Timber frame, whitewashed brick and rendered infill; plain 
tile roof with gablet to left end, centre ridge stack and rendered stack to 
left end. 2 storeys, 3 bays; scattered casement windows, plank door in 
outshot to left hand end. Timber frame wing to the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9649236306

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430104

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Church Cottage

Location Mill Lane

Listed 28/08/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/54

Listing Text Cottage. C16 much restored.Timber frame, brick infill, some in 
herringbone pattern; plain tile roof with gablet to left end and large multiple 
ridge stack to right. 2 storeys and attic under hipped tiled dormers, queen 
post construction with diminishing principals visible on right hand return 
front. Irregular leaded casement windows, 2 across the firstfloor; plank 
door to left with leaded glazing under gabled brick and timber porch. 
Catslide extension to left end. Interior: deep brick fireplace with wooden 
lintel, much of the timber frame apparent. 
Listing NGR: SU9600635349

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430105

Building Type Bungalow

Grade II

Built C19

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details The Bungalow

Location Mill Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/60

Listing Text Cottage. late C19. Red brick, fishscale tile hanging above, plain tile roofs, 
main one hipped; central ridge stack. 1 storey and attic under tile hung 
dormers, casement windows, mixed glazing bars and leaded lights. Large 
angle bay window in projecting gable wing to right, with pargetted 
cartouche and strapwork on gable above; square projecting bay window 
across the left hand corner. Panelled door under hipped extension to the 
main roof on wood supports. 
Listing NGR: SU9601835344

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430106

Building Type Farmhouse

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Northbridge Farm House

Location Northbridge

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/61

Listing Text Originally 2 cottages, now 1. C16 timber frame, under built in C19 brick, 
whitewashed; herringbone brick infill above; hipped plain tile roofs with 
ridge stack to rear right. 2 storeys, mixed casements 2 across the first 
floor to the left; centre part glazed door under timber gabled porch on 
wood supports. C19 tile hung gable front to right and catslide to right 
hand end. Interior: original staircase, 2 deep brick fireplaces with tudor 
style arches over. 
Listing NGR: SU9641436650



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430107

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 15 yards south of North
End Farm House

Location Northbridge

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/62

Listing Text Barn. C18. Timber frame on brick base, weatherboarded and diagonal rib 
boarding, brick and fishscale tile hanging to the rear, half hipped plain tile 
roof with weathervane to the right. Rectangular, 4 bays, queen strut 
trusses; 2 casement windows to the south side, 3 double doors. C19 
brick extensions to the north side and east end. 
Listing NGR: SU9615036793

 1992





Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430110

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Old Forge Cottage

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 03/05/73

Notes

DOE Ref 2/64

Listing Text House. C16. Square panel timber frame, whitewash brick infill, fishscale 
tile hanging above; plain tile roof with oversailing gable to right and central 
ridge stack. 2 storeys and gable lit attic; C19 leaded casement windows, 
2 across the first floor; centre 4 panel door to lobby entrance. Later timber 
frame and tile hung wing to the rear. The Cottage forms part of the group 
on Petworth Road. 
Listing NGR: SU9607135332

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430111

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Sussex Cottage

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/65

Listing Text House. C17. Timber frame on rendered plinth, encased in brick and 
galleted sandstone, now whitewashed, half hipped plain tile roof, end 
stacks to rear. 2 storeys divided by a brick band; C19 casement 
windows, 2 across the first floor, central part glazed door. Righthand 
return front has two wooden ovolo mullioned windows. Tile hung wing to 
rear. Interior: previous timber framed rear wall survives in the kitchen. 
Single storey shop front to the left is not included. 
Listing NGR: SU9606635344

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430112

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Cyclops Cottage &
Colporter Cottage

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/66

Listing Text House, with shop to right hand half, C.16. Timber frame underbuilt on 
white- washed brick with fishscale tile hanging above; plain tile roof, 
centre stack. 2 storeys; casement windows, 4 across the first floor. 
Ground floor right, projecting shop front: plate glass with curving corners 
to centre glazed door; 4 panelled door to the left end. 
Listing NGR: SU9606835324

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430113

Building Type Lodge

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Swan Lodge

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/67

Listing Text Originally 2 houses now 1. C16 with early C19 front. Timber frame to rear 
encased in brick, fishscale tile hanging above, whitewashed brick on the 
front; plain tile hipped roofs at right angles to the street with end stacks. 2 
storeys, 3 bays, glazing bars sash windows; gauged hoods to first floor 
windows, continuous pent roof across the ground floor; central board 
door. C20 extensions. 
Listing NGR: SU9608235295

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430114

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Friars Gate

Location Petworth road
Chiddingfold

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 2/68

Listing Text Cottage. C16 with additions to the rear. Timber frame underbuilt in 
whitewashed brick and stone on rendered plinth; fishscale tile hanging 
above; Horsham slab roof with gablet to the right, truncated to left, end 
stack to right. 2 storeys; moulded brick bracket band across the first 
floor; diamond pane leaded casements 2 across-the first floor; ribbed 
plank door to the left end. Later wing to the rear at right angles with large 
ridge stack, plain tile roof and catslide extension to right. 2 storeys; 
diamond leaded windows and board doors with strapwork hinges. The 
cottage forms an important part of the group of buildings on the Petworth 
Road. 
Listing NGR: SU9608435282

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430115

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Primrose Cottage,
 Bridge Cottage

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/69

Listing Text Originally 1 house, now 2 cottages. C16. Timber frame colourwashed 
brick facing, tile hung above to left, sandstone rubble on right hand return 
front; parallel range,plain tile roofs, half hipped over projecting wing to the 
left. 1 storey and attic under tile hung gable dormers; leaded casements 
to the right (Bridge Cottage) glazing bar casements to the left, 2 across 
the first floor. Central paired doors in projecting brick porch under hipped 
roof, door to left (Primrose Cottage) part glazed, door to right, board. C19 
addition to rear right connected by a short passage. 
Listing NGR: SU9603535251

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430116

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Fairfield

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/70

Listing Text House. C17 with C19 extension to the street. Timber frame to the rear 
encased in whitewashed brick, fishscale tile hanging above, plain tile roof 
with ridge stack to right. 2 storeys and attic in gable front to the right; 
leaded casements, 1 in gable front 1st floor, 2 across the left hand range; 
central plank door in recessed porch. Street front: early C19 brick; hipped 
plain tile roofs. 2 storeys, 3 bays; leaded casements, the outer ground 
floor windows in angle bays; first floor windows under gauged heads. 
Interior: timber frame apparent in rear rooms, deep brick fireplace. 
Listing NGR: SU9595235148

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430277

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Greenaway

Location Pickhurst Road

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/81

Listing Text House. C17. Timber frame encased in C19 colourwashed brick, fishscale 
tile hanging above, hipped plain tile roof, central stack and offset stack to 
left end. 2 storeys divided by dentil band; mixed casement windows, 2 
across the first floor, the right hand bow window on brackets under turret 
roof. Ground floor windows with gothick arched glazing bars; arched 
planked and studded in recessed catslide to the right. C19 wing to the 
rear and left. Interior: deep brick fireplace with wood lintel. 
Listing NGR: SU9635235456

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430284

Building Type Granary

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Granary 5 yards east  of
Rystead House

Location Rye Street

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/88

Listing Text Granary. C18. Square panel timber frame, brick infill; plain tile hipped 
roof. Built on 8 staddle stones, plank and board on west side up a flight of 
brick steps. 
Listing NGR: SU9726235771

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430285

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Rye Street Cottage

Location Rye Street

Listed 17/03/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/89

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame sheathed in C19 rendered brick, tile hanging 
above; plain tile hipped roof with gablet to right; end stack left. 2 storeys, 
symmetrical facade; C19 casements 2 across the first floor; central C20 
rendered porch with tile hung gable and plank door. Single storey 
outshots to ends. Interior: deep brick fireplace with wood lintel. 
Listing NGR: SU9706335738

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430286

Building Type Farmhouse

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Prestwick Manor Farm House

Location Rye Street

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 2/90

Listing Text House. C16 timber frame. Whitewashed brick and render infill; plain tile 
roof, half hipped to right, front stack to right. 2 storeys, 2 bays with 
irregular fenestration of C20 casements; part glazed door to the left under 
projecting dentilled porch with hipped roof. C19 additions to the left and 
rear, right hand end wall rebuilt in the mid C20. 
Listing NGR: SU9806836143

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430287

Building Type Farmhouse

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 25 yards S.E. of Farmhouse

Location Rye Street

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/91

Listing Text Barn. C17 and C18. Timber frame, weatherboarded on stone and brick 
plinth; half hipped tiled roof, some machine tiles. Long rectangular plan 
formed by 2 barns end to end, each with projecting central gabled entry. 
To right of centre 2 full bay entry to farmyard with stone pigeon lofts in 
roof space. Barn to east, 5 1/2 bays queen strut trusses; barn to west 
C17 5 bays with queen strut trusses. To rear (south east) is low 3 bay 
timber frame stable wing. 
Listing NGR: SU9721935644

 1993

 1993



 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430288

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Rye Cottage

Location Rye Street

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/92

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Timber frame, whitewashed brick and render infill, plain tile 
hipped roof with weatherboarded ends; inserted centre stack. 2 storeys, 3 
bays, scattered C19 casements, plank door to lobby entrance in the rear, 
with further entrance to the right. Interior: deep brick fireplace. Listing 
NGR: SU9703035580

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430289

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C15

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Solars

Location Rye Street

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/93

Listing Text House. C15 much extended in the C19. Timber frame on stone base, 
encased in brick with fishscale tile hanging above; plain tile roofs with 
multiple ridge stack to right. 2 storeys, 2 bay hall house with cross wing 
to left end. C19 casement windows, centre panelled and part glazed door 
under tile hung porch hood. Cl9 gable front wing to the right end. Interior: 
deep brick fireplaces. 
Listing NGR: SU9648735582

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430290

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Autumn Cott. and Pound Cott.
with Pound adjoining

Location Rye Street

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 2/94

Listing Text Originally 1 house, now divided. C16 timber frame whitewashed brick and 
render infill; plain tile roof, oversailing gable to right, off ridge stack. to 
centre. 2 storeys, 3 bays, irregular scattered casements, 3 across the 
first floor. Entrance to Autumn Cottage on left: C20 door in set back 
addition with weatherboard gable front garage in left end; Pound Cottage 
entrance in recessed porch to right. Tile hung wing to rear. Galleted stone 
walls of pound, c6 foot high with triangle coping to right end of Pound 
Cottage enclosing space of about 16'long x 10' deep. 
Listing NGR: SU9633235493

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430291

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Yew Tree Cottage

Location Skinners Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/95

Listing Text Cottage. C16. Square panel timber frame with whitewashed brick and 
render infill; plain tile roof having ridge stack to left and stack off centre to 
right. 2 storeys, 3 bays with mixed casement windows C19; board door in 
porch recess to left of centre. C19 brick and tile hung addition to the left, 
single storey outshot to right. Interior: deep brick fireplace. 
Listing NGR: SU9714836248

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430292

Building Type Farmhouse

Grade II*

Built C15

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Skinners Lane Farm House

Location Skinners Lane

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 2/96

Listing Text House. C15. Timber frame sheathed in rendered brick, tile hung above; 
plain tile roof with gablets and inserted central ridge stack. 2 storeys, 3 
bay hall house with cross passage; C20 casement windows; central 
plank door in C20 brick gabled porch. C20 extension to the right end. 
Interior: deep brick fireplace; most of the timber frame is apparent. In the 
main room to the left of the door is the original hearth under current floor 
level, a rare survival. 
Listing NGR: SU9683336368

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430293

Building Type Barn

Grade II*

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 5 yards S.W. of Farmhouse

Location Skinners Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/97

Listing Text Barn, now store. C17. Timber frame on brick base; weatherboarded with 
plain tile hipped roof. Rectangular 5 bay queen strut construction with 
curved corner bracing, double carriage doors to the right in the east side. 
C19 single storey outshot to the left, plank door with flanking casement 
windows under cambered heads. Limestone and brick gable front 
extension on left hand end. 
Listing NGR: SU9683336368

 1993

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430294

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C15

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Pockford Brook

Location Vann Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/98

Listing Text Cottage. C15 with C19 extensions. Timber frame centre on sandstone 
base with brick infill, brick and sandstone extension; plain tile roofs with 
ridge stacks left and right. 2 storeys, scattered casement windows, 3 
across the first floor; C19 plank door to the right, adjacent to the gable 
front extension at right across to main house. C20 stone extension with 
door to left. Interior: deep brick fireplaces with wood lintels. 
Listing NGR: SU9802836565

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430295

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 80 yards N.W. of Pockford
Farmhouse

Location Vann Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 2/99

Listing Text Barn now store. C18. Timber frame on brick base, weatherboarded; plain 
tile roof. Rectangular 5 bay queen strut construction with curved corner 
bracing; double carriage doors to left, single storey outshot with 
corrugated iron roof along the front right. 
Listing NGR: SU9836836710

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430297

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn of West End Farm 50 yards
north of house

Location West End Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 3/101

Listing Text Barn, now workshop. C17. Timber frame on brick base, weatherboard 
exterior, plain tile half hipped roof. 4-6 bays queenstrut construction with 
curved corner bracing; roof timbers replaced in the C19. Double carriage 
doors to the centre of the north side; single storey outshot to the south. 
Listing NGR: SU9372334100

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430298

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Roppelaghs and Granary 10yards
west of Roppelaghs

Location West End Lane

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 3/102

Listing Text House. C16 and C17. Timber frame, brick encased with tile hanging 
above; plain tile roofs with large brick stacks. Main front (north) restored, 
1 storey and attic under tile hung dormers, symmetrical 3 bay facade with 
mullioned leaded casements; central projecting brick porch with tile hung 
gable and tudor style arch, planked and studded outer door, 9 panel door 
within. Remainder of house 2 storeys with attic under tile hung gable 
dormers. East front with two 6-light and one 7-light mullioned casements 
on the ground floor and one 7-light and one 6-light window above (Photo. 
NMR). C20 projecting brick porch to right. Interior: deep brick fireplace. 
Listing NGR: SU9359634071

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430299

Building Type Granary

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Granary 10 yards to west of Roppelaghs

Location West End Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 3/103

Listing Text Granary, now store. C17 timber frame, brick infill and plain tile roof, stack 
to rear right. Built into the hillside it is 2 storeys at east end, one on the 
west. C20 projecting wing to the west end. 
Listing NGR: SU9359634071

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430300

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Hawlands

Location West End Lane

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 3/104

Listing Text House.C16. Square panel timber frame, bays with brick and render infill, 
plain tile roof and central ridge stack. 2 storeys and attic under tile hung 
dormers. Jettied first floor on moulded bressumer. Leaded casements 
either side of central brick porch with C19 plank door to lobby entrance. 
Small wooden brackets to bressumer on the front and on first floor 
window mullion to left hand return front. Late C19 brick and tile hung 
extensions to the rear and right. 
Listing NGR: SU9421034958

 1993



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430036

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Killinghurst House

Location Killinghurst Lane

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 3/48

Listing Text House. c1770 with earlier wing to left. Brick with hipped plain tile roof. 3 
storeys on basement, brick quoins and string courses; 3 bay 
symmetrical facade with centre projecting pedimented bay and modillion 
eaves. Glazing bar sash windows under rubbed and gauged heads, 
rendered keystone; central panelled door and fanlight in pedimented door 
surround on scroll brackets. Left hand wing: Timber framed; 1 storey and 
attic under tile hung gable dormers. 3-bays with C19 brick tudor style 
exterior. Interior: ground floor rear room to left in main house has old C17 
? deep fireplace. 
Listing NGR: SU9373533408

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430037

Building Type Cottage

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Killinghurst Cottage

Location Killinghurst Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 3/49

Listing Text Cottage. C18 timber frame sheathed in brick and fishscale tile hanging 
above; plain tile roof with large centre ridge stack. 2 storeys; symmetrical 
facade with diamond pattern leaded casements, 2 across the first floor; 
central plank door to lobby entrance. Single storey outshot to the rear 
and C20 extension to the right in similar style. 
Listing NGR: SU9357433413

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430038

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C19

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Furnace Place

Location Killinghurst Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 3/50

Listing Text Country House, now divided. c1900 in Jacobethen style.Diaper patterned 
brick with stone-dressings; plain tile roofs and large multiple stacks. 
Asymmetrical L shaped plan; 2 storeys with attic under gabled dormers; 
leaded casement windows, some stone mullioned. Court facade, salient 
features: large stone- dressed oriel window to left, central porch with 
fluted Doric pilasters and entablature. Garden front: 7 bays 
alternating;projecting angle bays and recessed gable bays; stone 
dressed windows. 
Listing NGR: SU9306833094

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430102

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Black Hams

Location Mill Lane

Listed 02/07/71

Notes

DOE Ref 3/57

Listing Text Cottage, early C17. Square panel timber frame, whitewashed brick and 
render infill; plain tile roof with tile hung gable ends, ridge stack to left. 2 
storeys and attic under tile-hung gable dormer; leaded mullions, the 
majority diamond pattern, 3 across the first floor. C19 plank door in brick 
and tile hung catslide extension to left with gable porch on wood 
supports. Late C19 brick and tile hung extensions to the right and along 
the rear not included. 
Listing NGR: SU9497134963

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430268

Building Type Hotel

Grade II*

Built C15

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Lythe Hill Hotel

Location Petworth Road
Haslemere

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 3/74

Listing Text Farmhouse, now a hotel. C15 with C16 additions. Timber frame 
whitewashed brick and render infill, tile hanging to the end; plain tile roofs, 
half hipped over right range, with diagonal stack in the re-entrant angle of 
the irregular L shaped plan; further stack on the left hand return front. 2 
storeys on brick base; right hand range C15 wealden type, jettied first 
floor bays at either end; 4 bays with irregular diamond pattern casement 
fenestration; panel and part glazed door to left, plank door left of centre. 
C16 projecting gable front wing to left; timber frame, decorative framing; 
jettied first floor on 2 sides with moulded bressumer and dragon beams. 
Two 3-light leaded casements in the gable front, 1 on each floor. Interior: 
timber frame apparent, deep brick fireplace. C20 additions to the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9241932494

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430034

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Watlands

Location High Street
High Street Green

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/46

Listing Text House. C17. Square panel timber frame, brick infill, fishscale tile hanging 
above on wings; plain tile roofs, ridge stacks off centre to left and in right 
hand angle. 2 storeys; leaded casements, 3 across the ground floor, first 
floor right hand window with wooden mullions; plank door to lobby 
entrance left of centre under late C19 tiled and gable porch hood on 
brackets. Projecting C19 wings to each end. 
Listing NGR: SU9804234931



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430035

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C19

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Mesylls

Location High Street
High Street Green

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/47

Listing Text House. C1900 in Domestic Revival Style. Redbrick, tile hanging above, 
plain tile roofs with end stacks and ridge stacks left and right of centre. 2 
storeys and attic under tile hung gabled dormers; symmetrical 5 bay front 
with centre and end bays projecting. Whitewood leaded casements, 
those in end bays projecting under tile hung gables and supported on 
central bracket. Plank and part glazed door in centre bay under open 
shell hood on brackets. 
Listing NGR: SU9783934935

 1992

 1992





Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430101

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C16

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 10 yards noth of Upper Sydenhurst

Location Mill Lane

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/56

Listing Text Barn and stables, now store. C16 barn with C19 stables to the east end. 
Queen strut timber frame, brick exterior to the south, weatherboard to the 
north; hipped plain tile roof. 4 bays, brick aisle on lower level under 
catslide roof to left end of north side; gable front stable projecting to the 
right half with board door and shuttered windows either side under 
cambered hoods. The barn forms a group with Upper Sydenhurst 
Farmhouse. 
Listing NGR: SU9511134864

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430265

Building Type Barn

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Barn 25 yards N.W. of Bethwins
Fanrhouse

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/71

Listing Text Barn. C17 with C18 rebuilding to the east end. Timber frame on brick and 
stone base, brick infill to west end, brick rebuilding to the east, 
weatherboarding above; half hipped plain tile roof. Rectangular, 4 bay 
queen post construction, C19 plank door on the first floor east end, 
double carriage doors in the north side. 2 catslide extensions with board 
doors on the south side. 
Listing NGR: SU9578334775

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430266

Building Type Windmill

Grade II

Built C19

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Windmill 20 yards N.W. of Mill
Farmhouse

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/72

Listing Text Remains of smock mill. Early C19. Brick, octagonal with plain tile roof; 
cl5 foot high. Two C19 plank doors under cambered heads on the north 
and south faces. Dated brick over north door: "1813JMT". Square opening 
to the right of the south door. JMT are the initials of James Tupper who 
owned all mills in Chiddingfold. (Windmills of Surrey and Inner London. K 
Farries and M.T. Mason. 1966 pp 79/80). 
Listing NGR: SU9522434017

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430267

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C18

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Mill House Estate

Location Petworth Road
Chiddingfold

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 4/73

Listing Text House. Late C18 withCl9 and early C20 additions to the rear. Brick diaper 
patterned on the first floor; hipped plain tile roof with 3 stacks. 2 storeys 
under dentilled eaves, a terracotta frieze over the ground floor; 3 bays; 
glazing bar sash windows under segmental gauged heads, a large angle 
bay window to ground floor right. Central C19 door with margin lights 
under traceried fanlight. Wings to rear, brick casement windows and 
board doors. 
Listing NGR: SU9566034491

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430269

Building Type House

Grade II

Built C17

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Old Pickhurst

Location Pickhurst Road

Listed 09/03/60

Notes

DOE Ref 4/75

Listing Text House. C17. Sandstone with decorative brick dressings and bonding 
courses; plain tile roof with large star shaped stack to left end. 2 storeys 
divided by patterned brick band with attic under tile hung hipped dormers. 
Diamond pattern leaded mullion and transom windows; 3 angle bays on 
ground floor, 4 windows under shallow arched heads above. Early C20 
brick and tile porte corahere to right hand entrance front. 1930's extension 
to the rear. 
Listing NGR: SU9704534206

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430271

Building Type House

Grade II*

Built 1885

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Pickhurst

Location Pickhurst Road

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/76

Listing Text Country House. 1885 by . Brydon for himself, now reduced by loss of 
service court. Brick, tile hanging above, half timbering; plain tile roofs, 
some hipped, with large star shaped stacks in Norman Shaw manner. 2 
storeys with casement windows throughout some leaded. Entrance front: 
Two gables; right hand one half- timbered, coved above brick ground floor. 
Left hand gable behind single storey projecting entrance porch with dutch 
gable; panelled and part glazed door under wooden dentil porch hood and 
moulded brick surround. Garden Front: Large angle bay to left with half 
timbered and pargetted gable above, 2 storey,oriel window to right, double 
casement doors in central recessed entrance bay between. Interior: 
panelled great hall, 2 storeys with Doric columned wood arcade across 
the end. 
Listing NGR: SU9670834144

 1992

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430272

Building Type House

Grade II

Built 1885

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Stable Court and entrance wall
15 yards N.E. of Pickhurst

Location Pickhurst Road

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/77

Listing Text Stable court with entrance walls. 1885. 4 1/2 foot high brick coped wall 
with 6'6" square bounded brick piers to stable court consisting stable 
block with carriage house on right hand side. 2 storeys, brick and 
fishscale tile hanging with hipped plain tile roofs. Stable: 3 bays with 
casement windows either side of central gable bay with arched carriage 
entrance on ground floor and plank door and mullion window above. 
Central square clock cupola with lead covered ogee dome and weather 
vane. Carriage House: Jettied first floor with gable to left hand end and 
half timber gable to right. Two 3-light projecting gables on 1st floor above 
double-door carriage entrances below. Single storey catslide to right and 
end stack. 
Listing NGR: SU9673234205

 1992



Listed Buildings in Waverley

LBS Number 430274

Building Type Lodge

Grade II

Built 1885

Parish CHIDDINGFOLD

Details Pickhurst Lodge

Location Pickhurst Road

Listed 17/06/83

Notes

DOE Ref 4/78

Listing Text Lodge 1885 to the main house, Pickhurst. Brick and fishscale tile 
hanging with plain tile roof and ridge stack. 2 storeys with projecting 
bargeboarded gable front to the right. Diamond pattern leaded casements 
4 to the ground floor, two under wooden arched heads in ground floor of 
gable, projecting angle bay window above on single bracket. Gablet front 
extends in catslide to left forming roof over arched passage with wood 
supports to plank door. 
Listing NGR: SU9667433907

 1992





HERITAGE FEATURES IN WAVERLEY - SOUTHERN AREA

Site

 No.

Eastings Northings Parish Description Type

1 924 232 Chiddingfold The POND in the grounds of Lythe Hill Hotel, now an ornamental pond, was

originally a rectangular farm pond, but is now of irregular shape and has reeds and

grasses around the edge and a small reedy island. Remains of an iron water pump

with hand wheel, over a brick tank on the north west side of the pond is probably

modern.

Natural Landmarks

2 923 323 Chiddingfold A trout POND south of Lythe Hill Hotel, in good condition, on land by Barlows of

Shillinglee, formerly belonged to Lythe Hill Farm and a disused weather boarded

saw mill building stands near its northern edge. It is embanked at its east side, with

a steep drop into the stream bed to the east.

Natural Landmarks

3 920 320 Chiddingfold A string of three neglected PONDS lie in a valley south west of Lythe Hill, to the

north of Barfold Copse. They would have once been very attractive, with stone

cascades between ponds and bordered by rhododendrons, bamboos and other

plants and shrubs. They are now partly dry and muddy although water still tumbles

over the ruinous cascades, but undergrowth is taking hold. They were probably

built by Sir Richard Garton of Lythe Hill, Haslemere, late 19th or early 20th C (see

Haslemere, site 42).

Natural Landmarks

4 937 344 Chiddingfold A small POND south of the drive to Frillinghurst Farm is disused and dry, full of

dense reedy undergrowth.

Natural Landmarks

5 940 347 Chiddingfold Long FISH POND or duck flight pond to north east of Frillinghurst Farm, fairly clear

water, but the concrete culvert at the south west outlet is blocked and the stream

below is dry.  It is not an old pond, not shown on the 1913 O.S. Map.

Natural Landmarks

6 938 348 Chiddingfold Modern FISH POND or duck flight pond, with clear water north of Frillinghurst

Farm. The outlet is a concrete sluice at the south east corner, feeding into the

same valley as Natural Landmarks No. 5. The field between this pond and Natural

Landmarks No. 5 is park-like with isolated trees, so the ponds may have been

made partly for landscaping.

Natural Landmarks

7 955 343 Chiddingfold Two small trout PONDS have been made recently by Cherryman's of Prestwick

Manor Farm, by damming a brook approximately 450m south south east of

Bethwins Farm.

Natural Landmarks

921 321
to

(Centre)

940 348



Site

 No.

Eastings Northings Parish Description Type

8 956 335 Chiddingfold FISH POND or duck flight pond in Rovehurst Wood, embanked on its east side

where a track runs, is stagnant with floating weed. The water level is below the

outlet at the north east corner where there are remains of a collapsed brick wall.

Brooks feeding the pond from west and north are also dry. No longer serving a

useful purpose, it has been allowed to decay. It may have been made by Gostrode

Farm.

Natural Landmarks

9 948 335 Chiddingfold Ornamental POND in Ramster Gardens created by Sir Harry Waechter c.1900 (see

Gardens No. 130). This pond is in good condition with some floating weed. There

is a stone shelter with a seat at the north west corner.

Natural Landmarks

10 949 337 Chiddingfold The squarish POND at the northern end of Ramster Gardens represents the

remains of a long lake shown on older maps, created by Sir Harry Waechter c.1900

(see Gardens No. 130). This part of the gardens has gone wild and the pond is

surrounded by undergrowth and bamboos at the north east side; the landscaped

walks are dilapidated. There is a stone and brick weir at the north east outlet, partly

collapsed. A small island is also overgrown. No doubt the present owners, Mr and

Mrs Gunn, intend to effect improvements.

Natural Landmarks

11 958 332 Chiddingfold A POND east of Gostrode Farm, with lily-like surface plants, in fair condition. Natural Landmarks

12 977 324 Chiddingfold Small POND in field behind Downlands, Fisher Lane - nearly dry, some bulrushes,

grasses and young trees.

Natural Landmarks

13 969 332 Chiddingfold The POND adjacent to the north side of Fisher Lane, opposite Fisher Lane

Nursery, is disused and stagnant, with dead trees falling into it.

Natural Landmarks

14 966 337 Chiddingfold A small round POND in the field west of the road opposite Dyers House, Pickhurst

Road, is now dry with reeds and young osiers growing. The remains of buildings in

the corner of the field to its north east, with a derelict pond site nearby, suggest that

there may have been a small farm here which used the pond.

Natural Landmarks

15 964 338 Chiddingfold A POND on the north side of the old road running west from Dyers Cross is now

nearly dry, with dead trees in it.

Natural Landmarks

16 971 344 Chiddingfold A modern ornamental POND; at Fromes Cottage, with small island, weed free and

edged with shrubs.

Natural Landmarks
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17 964 344 Chiddingfold The present POND at Roaringpond Copse is a long pond with a bay at the north

end over which a footpath runs, a bridge and weir at the east end of the bay and a

sluice at the west end. It has floating plants at the south end. It was probably

made in recent years by Pickhurst as the 1913 O.S. shows the Roaring Pond

further upstream to the west.

Natural Landmarks

18 976 341 Chiddingfold A small POND at Follies Farm (previously Corner Farm) is maintained as an

ornamental pond with a wooden bridge at the south end and a stone bridge at the

north end.  It is covered with floating weed.

Natural Landmarks

19 976 341 Chiddingfold A small POND at Follies Farm (formerly Corner Farm) lies to the north of the larger

pond, but its south half is nearly dry, with grass and weeds growing. The north part

has some water and floating weed.

Natural Landmarks

20 975 345 Chiddingfold A small rectangular man-made POND stands to the north of High Street, north east

of Timber Chase. It is covered with floating weed and water lilies and edged with

wild irises, bamboos and young osiers.

Natural Landmarks

21 982 346 Chiddingfold A long ornamental POND, now neglected and nearly drained lies in Watlands Ghyll,

south east of the house Watlands to which it belongs. There is a brick weir at the

west end and a ruinous concrete weir at the east end. Due to collapse of the dam,

it is nearly dry, with reedy plants, some very tall, and weed growing on the muddy

bed. The new owners of Watlands, who purchased the property in 1985, intend to

dredge the pond and restore it as a fish pond. It was probably made in the early

20th C.

Natural Landmarks

22 975 359 Chiddingfold A POND in a copse south of Vann Lane and north east of Ryestreet Common has

a dense growth of reedy plants filling most of it, with some water visible.

Natural Landmarks

23 960 354 Chiddingfold The old village DUCK POND and animal watering pond is an attractive feature of

the village green, between the main road and Coxcombe Lane. It is in good

condition with water lilies and Canadian pondweed grows under the surface.

Natural Landmarks

24 974 366 Chiddingfold An old man-made farm POND stands to the north of the Stonehurst Farm buildings.  

It is in good condition, with overhanging willows, and inhabited by geese.

Natural Landmarks

25 975 365 Chiddingfold A long POND, probably a fish pond originally, south east of Stonehurst Farm

buildings, has clear water, the dam having recently been repaired to make the pond

ornamental. Water flows over a concrete weir at its north end, below the old farm

drive from Vann Lane.

Natural Landmarks

965 344

983 346
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26 974 363 Chiddingfold A disused POND, embanked, in the copse to south of Stonehurst Farm buildings is

now partly dry, with trees and grasses growing. It was originally larger, and another

pond bed, now marshy, is visible to its west on the other side of the farm track.

Natural Landmarks

27 962 368 Chiddingfold A rectangular POND lies between the main road and the old field boundary, just to

south of the drive to North End Farm (as shown on the 1871 O.S. Map, not where

shown on the modern 1:10,000 map!). It has been cleaned by the owner of Pond

Cottage in whose garden it now lies, and has floating weed all over, reeds and

young trees.

Natural Landmarks

28 962 369 Chiddingfold A POND, shown on the map on the west side of the main road, 50m north of the

North End Farm drive, is now dry, with trees growing in the bed.

Natural Landmarks

29 942 349 Chiddingfold A small DUCK POND in good condition, beside the road at Hawlands. Natural Landmarks

30 963 359 Chiddingfold Small neglected POND, partly dry, with weed, reeds, grasses and young trees. It

stands in a copse at the bend of a field track, almost 170m east of the main road.

Natural Landmarks

31 Chiddingfold Clear POND to west of the neglected pond above. The owner of this pond was not

established.

32 955 352 Chiddingfold Artificial ornamental POND, clear water, used by duck and geese, to west of drive

to Chiddingfold Park. It is dammed at the south side where there is a brick sluice

and appears to date from the late 19th C.

Natural Landmarks

33 34 951 352 Chiddingfold Two large FISH PONDS made in late 19th/early 20th C lie on either side of the old

trackway north east of Sydenhurst Farm. The lower one has clear water, but the

upper (southerly) one has floating weed, and osiers growing out of the northern

edge near the dam.  Their ownership was not established.

Natural Landmarks

35 950 348 Chiddingfold A disused POND lies on the opposite side of Mill Lane to Upper Sydenhurst Farm,

west of the drive to Sydenhurst Farm. It was water visible, but is full of dense reedy

growth at the north west end.

Natural Landmarks

36 951 361 Chiddingfold A long ornamental POND or lake near the site of Kennel Hill Farm, Woodside

Road, now being developed as a housing estate, has been recently dredged,

probably to create a fish pond. It is now owned by The Conifers, but the owner

could not be contacted.  It was probably made in late 19th/early 20th C.

Natural Landmarks

(Centre)
950           352

(Centre)

953 362
to
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37 942 361 Chiddingfold A small POND with clear water lies to east of Combe Court Farm. Natural Landmarks

38 944 361 Chiddingfold The small POND of clear water beside the drive to Combe Court appears to be the

natural spring source for the water filling a string of ornamental fish ponds. It has

an ornamental brick bridge carrying the drive over a weir over which the water

flows.

Natural Landmarks

39 40 4 944 362 Chiddingfold A string of ornamental FISH PONDS lie in the landscaped valley below Combe

Court, which was built in 1856. The upper pond is small, with a brick faced dam,

forming a pen-pond; it is rather dry, full of weed, reeds and bulrushes. The large

lower ponds are in good condition with clumps of water lilies, but the landscaped

walk around the southern side is rather neglected. A stone cascade over which

water would have run into the lowest pond is derelict with only a trickle of water.

The lowest pond is now owned by Fishers Rose Cottage.

Natural Landmarks

42 952 370 Chiddingfold A brick lined FARM POND in good condition lies on the south side of the drive

approaching Noddings Farm.

Natural Landmarks

43 965 367 Chiddingfold A very neglected POND originally created as an ornamental feature in the grounds

of Northbridge House, built c.1870, is now unattractive and stagnant with scum on

the surface. The drains and brook feeding it are dry. Remains of landscaped

walks and rustic bridges are visible in the area, and near the house are remains of

a garden.

Natural Landmarks

44 931 329 Chiddingfold The drive to Furnace Place passes over a very high bank which was originally the

bay of an IRON FURNACE POND. The pond site is now dry except for a small

round pond at the south west side of the bay. The furnace site is not visible, but

would have been in the steep stream bank on the east side. According to Straker,

there was a mill for boring cannons and making cannon balls in the commonwealth

period further upstream, and he report remains of this mill (on private property, not

visited). The furnace was built by Lord Montague in 1570, and taken over by

Robert Quennell of Lythe Hill, followed by his son Peter, a royalist. It later became

known as Imbhams Furnace, after Imbhams Farm, which is 1km upstream, in

Haslemere parish, the upper pen-pond for creating a head of water for the mill is at

Imbhams Farm.  Slag from the furnace is in Haslemere Museum.

Archaeological Sites

946 364
to
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45 928 334 Chiddingfold A high POND BAY, south east of Imbhams Farm, with a modern concrete dam and

sluice at its western outlet. This is a modern pond as no pond is shown here on the

1871 or 1913 O.S. Maps; the bay may be older, representing a pen-pond from the

iron industry days. The northern end of the long pond shown on the modern O.S.

Map is partly dry, on woodland and undergrowth.

Archaeological Sites

46 926 336 Chiddingfold A high POND BAY, south east of Imbhams Farm, held the pen-pond form Imbhams

iron furnace (see Archaeological Sites No. 44). The pond is dry at the time of the

1871 O.S., thus the bay has been repaired to form an attractive pond.

Archaeological Sites

47 932 341 Chiddingfold A POND BAY, discovered c.1960 in Frillinghurst Wood, reported by Mr Clare

Robinson of Roppeleghs, West End, probably contained a pen-pond for the West

End iron furnace. It stands to a height of about 7m above a stream. Downstream

were heavy timbers from the original dam. The stream bed to the east contains a

hard iron pan, which could originally have been used as iron ore in primitive

bloomeries, but probably not in blast furnaces.

Archaeological Sites

48 935 341 Chiddingfold In the open field above Roppeleghs, to the north of the Frillinghurst Wood, are

irregular disturbances rather like FILLED IN PITS; however, their explanation is not

known to Mr Robinson of Roppeleghs and they deserve further study in case they

are of archaeological interest.

Archaeological Sites

49 9378 3432 Chiddingfold The DEVILS DITCH, north of West End Farm, an archaeological feature, is not

visible on the surface - the field has been ploughed and cultivated, obliterating the

feature.

Archaeological Sites

50 939 344 Chiddingfold The West End IRON FURNACE, reported by Straker, is actually nearer to

Frillinghurst Farm, beside the drive leading west from the modern road bridge. The

dam of the furnace pond has collapsed and the pond site is dry; Jubilee Cottages

(1935) are built on part of the pond side. The furnace site has been recently

examined by the Wealden Iron Research Group and reported by L Draper of the

Surrey Industrial History Group (S.I.H.G. Newsletter No. 15) who found remains of

the furnace structure incorporated in the supports of the original road bridge.

This furnace may have been associated with the Imbhams ironworks, as no

separate documentary evidence of it has been found

Archaeological Sites

932 342
to

9381 3422

to
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51 961 333 Chiddingfold The BOWL BARROW shown on maps in the field approximately 110m north of the

bridleway going eastwards from Gostrode Farm has been repeatedly ploughed

over, leaving only the profile of a low mound visible from the south west corner of

the field. It could, in time, vanish from sight altogether. It stands on the highest

point of the surrounding land, commanding extensive views to the north east as far

as Leith Hill and to the south west to Blackdown. It would have been very

prominent from a long way off before being denuded. The field was known as Gold

Horde Field, preserving folk memory of finds from the barrow. Mesolithic flints

were also found in the vicinity.

Archaeological Sites

52 978 361 Chiddingfold The site of the ROMAN VILLA discovered in 1883 by Rev T S Cooper, and

excavated by him, is buried under a meadow in Riddings Field, west of White

Beech Cottage.  There are no surface signs.

Archaeological Sites

53 926 325 Chiddingfold A derelict late 18th/early 19th C LIME KILN stands on the north side of the road to

the east of Lythe Hill Hotel, against a field boundary bank. Only part of the front

wall of sandstone blocks remains, although the draw hole may be partly intact

under soil. The pot has been robbed of its brick lining, leaving only chalk debris

lying in a hollow to indicate that this was a lime kiln.

Industrial Archaeology

54 920 319 Chiddingfold In the bed of the stream near the north end of Barfold Copse is a large iron WATER 

TURBINE with drive to a pump. It stands in a brick surround approximately 4m x

3½m to which are attached iron supports for something now removed. This turbine

driven pump is largely intact, but the water has drained away. It is marked "No.

1674, Gilbert Gilkes & Co Ltd, Kendal, England" and may have pumped water up to

a large fish pond to the south west (in Haslemere parish). It appears also to have

later driven an electrical generator - an electric cable end sticks out of the wall at

the north east corner.

It was probably installed by the owner of Lythe Hill estate (see Haslemere)

Industrial Archaeology

55 941 335 Chiddingfold A field on the south side of Killinghurst Lane, 300-400m east north east of

Killinghurst House, was called Mine Field on the 1801 Killinghurst estate map (in

possession of Mr Rush, Killinghurst) and a 1643 Deed refers to a Minepit Copse.

These names indicate that IRON ORE PITS existed here, probably for the

Imbhams iron furnaces about 1km away. Mine Field is now under grass and there

is no surface sign of pits.

Industrial Archaeology
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56 926 336 Chiddingfold A derelict HYDRAULIC RAM stands in a small 5ft square enclosure, now dry, below

the pond bay at Imbhams Farm, near the northern corner. It may have been

installed to restore water to the pond, but is now dismantled and damaged, with

parts strewn about.

Industrial Archaeology

57 9275 3362 Chiddingfold The site of a WEALDEN GLASS FURNACE of the 16th C was found in 1961 in

Glasshouse Field, south east of The Bungalow, Imbhams Farm. This is Kenyon's

site No. 8. The furnace is probably demolished and nothing is to be seen on the

surface.

Industrial Archaeology

58 9375 3257 Chiddingfold The site of the 16th C WEALDEN GLASS FURNACE known as Bowbrooks by

Kenyon is indicated only by an old field name, Glassfield, near a demolished house

which gives the site its name.

Industrial Archaeology

59 937 334 Chiddingfold To east of Killinghurst House (1760) is a set of brick outbuildings depressed below

the level of the present house. At the east end of these, behind an iron door, is an

old WELL with pipes through which water was pumped to the house. According to

the present owner, Mr N F Rush, these buildings are on the site of the Tudor House

which preceded the present house and the well could therefore be from this period.

An iron HAND PUMP near this well was moved from another well which is under a

barn near the northern drive. A third well, the visible part built of sandstone, stands

near a derelict garden feature at the rear of the house; this may be a 19th C well

built to supply the boiler house for the hot houses (see Historic Structures No. 84),

and the adjacent garden feature may occupy the site of a derelict 18th C lime kiln

pre-dating the present house, indicated by brick and chalk debris.

Industrial Archaeology

60 933 340 Chiddingfold In the copse to the west of Roppleghs, West End, to south east of Frillinghurst

pond bay are small PITS and depressions which could be the site of mine pits for

clay ironstone. This may have been a source of iron ore for the West End iron

furnace.

Industrial Archaeology

61 934 353 Chiddingfold A field across which the modern drive to Prestwick runs was called Mine Field on

an 1801 map of J Stilwell's estate at Little Prestwick (held by Mr Rush of

Killinghurst). This name indicates that there were formerly iron ore PITS here,

probably a source of ore for the West End iron furnace. The field is now grassed

for sheep grazing and there are no surface indications of pits.

Industrial Archaeology
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62 939 344 Chiddingfold About 20m south east of the road bridge near the Frillinghurst Farm drive is a

derelict 19th C agricultural LIME KILN hidden in dense undergrowth. Some of the

lining of hard brick, showing a glaze caused by intensive heat, remains, but most

has collapsed. The front wall of the kiln has collapsed, but at least part of the draw

hole may be intact, buried under soil.

Industrial Archaeology

63 9480 3323 Chiddingfold The two WEALDEN GLASS FURNACE SITES at the north east end of Chalehurst

Copse were found in 1916 and described as Upper and Lower Chalehurst

(Kenyon's Nos. 3 and 4). The Upper one, the south westerly of the pair, produced

early glass (pre 1550), but the Lower furnace was later. A lot of the glass makers

window in Chiddingfold Church, made up by Rev T S Cooper in 1916, would have

come from the Upper furnace. According to Mrs Gunn, of Ramster, a lot of glass is

still dug up in the area.

Industrial Archaeology

64 955 341 Chiddingfold A WELL in the garden of Cherfold Cottage has been fitted with a modern

ornamental winch top. The owner states that underneath is a cess pit, but old

maps show a well; there may be an old well preserved underground therefore.

Industrial Archaeology

65 956 343 Chiddingfold A derelict 18th/19th C LIME KILN stands against the field boundary in undergrowth

to west of the modern road approximately 150m north of the drive to Cherfold. The

pot has been robbed of its brick lining, but the brick draw hole is partly intact and

part of the front wall is visible. It belonged to Bethwins Farm, now owned by

Prestwick Manor Farm (Cherrymans).

Industrial Archaeology

66 949 338 Chiddingfold A HYDRAULIC RAM, in good condition in a brick housing about 5ft by 4ft, stands

about 20m below the weir at the north end of the north pond at Ramster Gardens.

It is above the stream level, hidden in thick bamboo growth. The ram is marked

"Merryweather, London, No. 4". It used to pump water up to a covered reservoir

(see Industrial Archaeology No. 67) to provide a water supply for the ornamental

gardens. The overflow from the reservoir would spill into the small pond (see

Natural Landmarks No. 9) and thence return downstream to the large lake (see

Natural Landmarks No. 10). The iron pipes to the reservoir have become

damaged, but the owner, Mr Gunn, is attempting to restore the ram to working

order, using plastic pipes up to the reservoir.

Industrial Archaeology

9485 3228
to
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67 950 336 Chiddingfold A large brick, cement rendered, TANK approximately 12m long by 4½m wide

covered by a corrugated iron pitched roof; the present water level is about 2½m

below the top of the tank and the water is still at least 2m deep. It was the water

supply for Ramster Gardens, filled by water pumped from the hydraulic ram (see

Industrial Archaeology No. 66) at the north end of the lake (see Natural Landmarks

No. 10).  Mr Gunn, the owner, is hoping to restore this water supply system.

Industrial Archaeology

68 961 335 Chiddingfold The site of Kenyon's GLASS FURNACE SITE No. 2 (Gostrode I) excavated in

1931, is not visible today on the surface. Gostrode Farm was held by William

Peytowe, a known glass worker, in the 16th C and this furnace was probably

worked by him. Sand is thrown up by rabbits on the west side of the old trackway,

indicating a plentiful supply of sand for glass making. It is believed to be a very

early one.

Industrial Archaeology

69 964 331 Chiddingfold The GLASS FURNACE SITE, Kenyon's No. 6, Gostrode II, near Glasshouse Rew,

700m east of Gostrode Farm, was indicated only by field names and finds of glass.

The furnace has never been located. It may have been worked by Schuterre in the

14th C.

Industrial Archaeology

70 977 328 Chiddingfold Some of the buildings remain from Lintotts WALKING STICK FACTORY of the

19th C, but, contrary to the Industrial Archaeology of the Waverley Area report, not

kilns, hearths and chimneys survive - they had vanished by 1973 when the present

owner's father purchased the buildings and converted them to engineering

workshops. The Lintott and Cooper families inter-married and merged with Jas

Cooper and Sons Ltd (see Industrial Archaeology No. 81) in about 1970 and

removed the old kilns from the Fisher Lane Factory.

Industrial Archaeology

71 965 345 Chiddingfold A GLASS FURNACE SITE, Kenyon's Site No. 7, Hazelbridge Hanger, is to east of

the footpath running from Old Pickhurst to Chiddingfold village, just north of a stile.

It stands at the top of a slope which descends steeply to the stream running from

Roaringpond. The ground is very disturbed and there is a lot of burnt clay and

stone on the side of the excavation of the furnace. It is an early furnace site, 13th-

15th C.

Industrial Archaeology

72 966 343 Chiddingfold A GLASS FURNACE SITE, Kenyon's Site No. 9, Pickhurst was destroyed when a

hedge and tree were cleared in 1951. There are no surface signs today. It was an

early site, dating from 13th C.

Industrial Archaeology
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73 9721 3489 Chiddingfold A GLASS FURNACE SITE, Kenyon's No. 5, is about 370m east north east of Hazel

Bridge, near Fromes Copse, discovered in 1921 and excavated by Winbolt. It is

also said to be indicated by a small mound.

Industrial Archaeology

74 975 341 Chiddingfold An old brick circular WELL stands at the south east corner of Follies Farm House,

formerly known as Corner Farm. The house dates from 16th C, so this well could

be a very old one. It has been given a modern top, with a winch and pitched tiled

roof. An old iron hand pump is also preserved. The owner states that the well

water is clear and drinkable.

Industrial Archaeology

75 76 980 349 Chiddingfold There are two circular brick WELLS at Watlands, one at the rear of the house with

a modern brick surround built above ground level and the other at the front, beside

the drive, covered with planks. The new owners intend to add an ornamental top to

the front one.

Industrial Archaeology

77 973 365 Chiddingfold A WELL is hidden under brick paving in the stable yard at Stonehurst. An iron level

hand pump in working order stands against the wall beside the well site. Other

wells are known to exist, including one under the kitchen, which would be the

oldest.

Industrial Archaeology

78 960 372 Chiddingfold A circular brick WELL stands at the rear north side of The Round House (former toll

house), probably dating from the original building of the toll house in 1757. It is

adjacent to what was the kitchen area and water may have been pumped directly

into the kitchen. It now has a modern top added with handle operated winch, chain

and old iron bucket.

Industrial Archaeology

79 949 349 Chiddingfold A WELL is hidden under a slab outside the front door of Blackhams, it is shown on

old O.S. Maps. Blackhams is an old half timbered house, so the well is probably an

old one.

Industrial Archaeology

80 951 348 Chiddingfold A circular brick WELL, covered by stone slabs and not having a winch top, stands

at the west side of the lawn, opposite the south east corner of Upper Sydenham

Farmhouse. This is a very old farm with old barn so the well is probably very old

also.

Industrial Archaeology

81 949 376 Chiddingfold Jas Cooper and Sons WALKING STICK FACTORY is the sole survivor of a

traditional Chiddingfold industry. It is about 100 years old and uses some old

designs of ovens and machines for wood bending. The firm is now merged with

Lintott and Sons, whose Fisher Lane factory has closed (see Industrial Archaeology

No. 70).  They now also make tubular alloy aids for the disabled.

Industrial Archaeology
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82 933 329 Chiddingfold Attractive ornamental IRON GATES in brick piers surmounted by figures of eagles

stand at the entrance lodge to Furnace Place, a 20th C house, now owned by

Barlows of Shillinglee.

Historic Structures

83 937 335 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST with one arm, black lettering on white. It stands at the "T"

junction opposite Pillar Box Cottage. It is very dilapidated and reads:- West End,

Frillinghurst, Chiddingfold, but Chiddingfold is unreadable on the east side of the

arm.

Historic Structures

84 937 334 Chiddingfold A brick rectangular structure with arched roof, approached by a winding sunken

path with brick walls, stands to the west of Killinghurst House, hidden in a

shrubbery. It has recesses in the side walls and a brick boiler at the end with a half

domed roof over it. The BOILER was installed in the 1890's by Mr Stilwell for

heating green houses, which have been demolished. There is a tradition of an ICE

HOUSE here, but the existing structure shows no ice house features, such as an

insulating mound or ice well. Only demolition of the boiler and excavation could

prove whether it was originally an ice house. Since the house, in its present form,

is an imposing Georgian residence of 1760, there might well have been an ice

house somewhere.

Historic Structures

85 933 329 Chiddingfold On Furnace Place Road (near Furnace Place Lodge), on West End Lane (south of

West End Farm), and on Killinghurst Lane, are carved stone walls with GATE

PIERS, but no gates. These would have been gates to the Killinghurst Estate, 19th

C, corresponding with the boundaries shown on an 1801 Estate map. The roads

on which they stand are now public roads however.

Historic Structures

86 950 333 Chiddingfold The entrance to Ramster from the main Petworth Road has IRON GATES in a

curved high stone wall, probably installed about 1900.

Historic Structures

87 948 333 Chiddingfold A cylindrical ICE HOUSE with flat floor and flat roof stands to south of the drive to

Ramster, approximately 70m south east of the house. It is built into rising ground

and had double doors for insulation (now removed). It is a 20th C construction,

believed to date from 1922, and would only have been used for temporary storage

of ice purchased from a local dealer, unlike the large ice wells of the 18th/19th C

which had to store ice to last the whole summer; to distinguish it from these it

should, perhaps, be called a cold store. It occupies the site of a lime kiln shown on

the 1874 O.S. Map, thus using a ready made hollow for its construction.

Historic Structures

936
942
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88 947 327 Chiddingfold A small stone MILESTONE on the west side of the main Petworth Road, just south

of Ramsnest Common, Cripplecrutch Hill. It is of rectangular section with a

pyramid top on which is an O.S. metal pin bench mark. The lettering is inscribed

and painted black, in good condition.  It is of late 19th/early 20th C date.

Inscription:-

Hyde Park Corner  40 miles

Petworth                 7 miles

Godalming              8 miles

Chiddingfold            2 miles

This is one of a series (see Historic Structures Nos. 90, 102 and 109)           

Historic Structures

89 956 340 Chiddingfold The octagonal brick building at the top of a rise behind Mill Farm is the lower part of

a WINDMILL, kept as a store when the mill was dismantled. It stands to a height of

about 12ft and has a tiled pitched octagonal roof and entrances in the north east

and south west faces. Above the north east doorway arch is inscribed JMT 1813

on the bricks, dating the mill. Above the south west doorway arch is inscribed WE.

Brickwork is badly cracked above the south west door, to the roof, and the brick

door arch is collapsing, held by a concrete lintel. If not repaired, this interesting

survival is in danger.

Historic Structures

90 955 341 Chiddingfold A MILESTONE identical in design to No. 88 (see above) stands on the west side of

the main road, south west of Cherfold Cottage. It is in excellent condition, with

incised lettering painted black:-

Hyde Park Corner   39 miles

Petworth                  8 miles

Godalming               7 miles

Chiddingfold             1 miles

Historic Structures

91 956 341 Chiddingfold Victorian wall LETTER BOX, in a stone wall to south of gate to Cherfold Cottage.

N.B. Another similar box, now dismantled due to damage by a vehicle, is in a gate

pillar at the junction of the main road and Killinghurst Lane at SU 950 332, but it has

been replaced by a modern one and will be repaired, hence omitted from this

report.

Historic Structures



Site

 No.

Eastings Northings Parish Description Type

92 951 329 Chiddingfold INSCRIPTIONS. A pair of 19th C cottages at the gate of the drive to Gostrode

Farm have stone memorial tablets on their gables. The east one reads "In memory

of Rev J Johnson, DD of Petworth, Died July 4th 1881". The west one reads "In

memory of Rev H W R Luttman Johnson MA, died Good Friday, April 10th 1868".

These refer to owners of Gostrode Farm at that time.

Historic Structures

93 968 333 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST, with three arms, black lettering on white:-

(i)  Chiddingfold

(ii)  Plaistow

(iii) Shillinglee

No distances are shown.

Historic Structures

94 971 342 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST, with three arms, black lettering on white:-

(I)   Dunsfold, Cranleigh

(ii)  Fisher Lane, Plaistow

(iii) Public Footpath (pointing to Old Pickhurst)

A fourth arm which would have shown Chiddingfold is missing. The O.S. Map

shows another guide post on the west side of the road, beside Pickhurst Drive - this

has vanished.  This may have been only a footpath sign.

Historic Structures

95 985 355 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST, with three arms, black lettering on white:-

(I)   Dunsfold, Cranleigh, Horsham

(ii)  Chiddingfold, Haslemere

(iii) Pockford, Vann Lane, Hambledon

No distances are shown. 

Historic Structures

96 979 364 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST, with three arms, black lettering on white:-

(I)   Chiddingfold

(ii)  Dunsfold, Cranleigh

(iii) Hambledon

No distances are shown.

Historic Structures
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97 972 358 Chiddingfold The wooden post of a GUIDE POST, but with arms missing, stands on Ryestreet

Common, at the junction of Vann Lane and Skinners Lane. It has black and white

bands, but with much of the paint flaking off. A guide post is shown here on the

1920 O.S. Map. It would have indicated Chiddingfold, Hambledon and, perhaps,

Wormley or Witley.

Historic Structures

98 963 354 Chiddingfold A POUND in good condition built to the west side of Pound Cottage. It has high

walls of large sandstone blocks, with a brick course between the top of the wall and

a sandstone coping. At the north west corner are gate piers, partly of brick,

presumably the original entrance. Another opening in the south west corner leads

to a shed, so was probably cut out of the wall for this purpose. There is no plaque

to explain that this was a pound.

Historic Structures

99 962 354 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST, with two arms, black lettering. A third arm is missing and

the whole post is dilapidated, needing renovation.

(I)  Plaistow, Fisher Lane, Dunsfold, Cranleigh 

(ii) Pockford, Vann Lane

The missing third arm would have been marked Wormley or Witley.

Historic Structures

100 960 354 Chiddingfold The tiny lean-to extension on the south side of the Smithy on the village green was

a LOCK UP or cage according to Rev T S Cooper's History of Chiddingfold (held in

Haslemere Museum). There is a record of a 10 inch lock being made for the cage

in 1826. It is now entered from inside the smithy and used as a store and privy, but

the external window shows signs of having been the original external door as the

brick below the window looks like infilling.

Historic Structures

101 960 354 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST, with four arms, black lettering on white:-

(I)   Northchapel, Petworth

(ii)  Witley, Milford

(iii) Dunsfold, Cranleigh

(iv) Grayswood, Haslemere

Historic Structures



Site
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102 960 355 Chiddingfold A rectangular section MILESTONE with pyramid top, identical to others on the

Chiddingfold-Petworth Road (see Historic Structures Nos. 88. 90 and 109). It is

very worn compared to the others, unfortunately. The incised lettering, painted

black, reads:-

Hyde Park Corner   38 miles

Petworth                  9 miles

Godalming               6 miles

Chiddingfold              

Historic Structures

103 960 354 Chiddingfold A small cottage at right angles to the house Waterfield, opposite the school,

Petworth Road, was formerly a smithy where Arthur Stedman, the blacksmith, died

in 1766. There is an interesting EPITAPH to him on his headstone hear the lych

gate at Chiddingfold Church, beginning "My sledge and hammer lie declined ..."

The epitaph was often quoted for blacksmiths and can be found in other parts of

the country - but this is an early example. It needs re-cutting as it is now

unreadable.

Historic Structures

104 960 353 Chiddingfold Sussex Cottage, occupied by the butcher, who has a small shop on its north side,

has a Royal Exchange Insurance FIREMARK mounted on the front. This design

was used in 1720 according to the Shire Album of Firemarks.

Historic Structures

105 961 355 Chiddingfold An iron GUIDE POST, recently renovated, stands at the extreme north corner of

the village green. It is painted black with white bands and has a notched top

carrying three arms.

(I)   Haslemere, Northchapel, Petworth

(ii)  Dunsfold, Plaistow, Cranleigh

(iii) Witley, Godalming, Guildford

No distances are shown

Historic Structures
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106 960 354 Chiddingfold In the south west corner of St Mary's Church is a memorial lancet WINDOW to the

Chiddingfold glass workers of the 13th-17th C assembled from 427 fragments of

glass found at various glass furnace sites, installed by Rev T S Cooper in 1916.

The plaque below it reads: "This window filled in with ancient glass found near the

sites of local glass furnaces is dedicated to the memory of Chiddingfold glass

makers and others connected locally with the industry for a period of at least 400

years, including Laurence the glassmaker, William le Franceis and William le Verir

in the 13th C; John Allemayn, William Hulmere, John Shurtere and John his son,

Richard and Peter Shurtere in the 14th C; Peter Frenssheman, Richard Sherter,

Henry Ropley and the Peytowes of Picards atte Bridge, and of Pound at Combe in

the 15th and 16th Cs; and William Peyto, glassmaker who was buried at

Chiddingfold on 29th Jan 1614/15".

Historic Structures

107 960 354 Chiddingfold The LYCHGATE at the churchyard entrance was restored in 1980 in memory of

Mary Fanshawe, 1906-76, of Combe Court. In the centre of the gate is a wooden

coffin rest.

Historic Structures

108 973 365 Chiddingfold The wall of the coach house, to left of the drive leading to the entrance to the house

Stonehurst, contains some large faced SANDSTONE BLOCKS. These are

believed to have come from the Roman village (see Archaeological Sites No. 52) at

a time when people living in the locality freely used the village remains as a source

of stone for building walls and foundations.

Historic Structures

109 962 369 Chiddingfold Stone MILESTONE, rectangular section with a pyramid top (see also Historic

Structures Nos. 80, 90 and 102). It stands beside the modern road and hence now

strictly in Hambledon parish, but included in Chiddingfold as it belonged to the

turnpike road via Chiddingfold to Petworth. Its position is shown incorrectly on the

modern 1:10,000 O.S. Map. The top is damaged, sot that some letters are missing

from Hyde Park Corner.  It is inscribed in black painted lettering:-

Hyde Park Corner   37 miles

Petworth                10 miles

Godalming               5 miles

Chiddingfold             1 mile

Historic Structures

110 960 354 Chiddingfold An imposing WAR MEMORIAL stands in the churchyard. It was built in 1920 to

commemorate the dead of World War I, and World War II inscriptions were added

on.

Historic Structures



Site
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Eastings Northings Parish Description Type

111 960 354 Chiddingfold A TABLET fixed to the east wall of the church records that the body of Bishop

Samuel Wilberforce was temporarily rested here overnight on 21st July 1873 on the

way to Lavington for burial.

The tablet reads: " Near this spot at eventide on Monday, July 21st 1873 rested the

body of Samuel Wilberforce, Bishop of Winchester, on its last journey home to

Lavington. By a fall from his horse he was called suddenly from unwearied labour

to eternal rest". (He was killed at Abinger Roughs, Shere, where a memorial stone

marks the spot.)

Historic Structures

112 959 357 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST with two arms with black lettering on white:-

(I)   Woodside Road

(ii)  Chiddingfold Village

There is a slot for a missing third arm.

Historic Structures

113 957 359 Chiddingfold A Victorian wall LETTER BOX of early design is built into a stone pillar fixed to the

corner of a house, 2 The Gables (now 54 Woodside Road), which was formerly a

shop. It has a very small letter opening and is embossed "VR CLEARED AT"

above a screwed on enamel plate showing collection times. According to The

Industrial Archaeology of the Waverley Area it dates from about 1863.

Historic Structures

114 961 358 Chiddingfold Wooden GUIDE POST with two arms, black lettering on white. A third arm, which

would have pointed to Woodside Road, has broken off.

(I)   Witley, Godalming

(ii)   Northchapel, Petworth

The arms are wrongly fitted about 18 inches below the top.

Historic Structures
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115 961 354 Chiddingfold The Manor House, on the south east side of Chiddingfold Green, has five BRICKS

at the north west corner, four on the side wall and one facing the front, inscribed

with names and dates. They accurately date the house and preserve the names of

contemporary gentry, as follows:-

Dr J Coates Aug:3:1762

Mr Diddlesfold 1762

Mr Chalcroft Aug:1:1762

The Rev M Hall Aug:2:1762

Capt R T Clement Aug:3:1762

Accordiing to Rev T S Cooper's unpublished History of Chiddingfold (held by

Haslemere Museum) these men paid the mason a gratuity to have their names on

bricks.

Historic Structures

116 941 361 Chiddingfold DOVECOTE of unusual architectural design, built in 1884 as part of a suite of farm

sheds and buildings at Combe Court Farm.

Historic Structures

117 937 334 Chiddingfold A tall, spreading OAK TREE on the lawn to west of the drive to Killinghurst is very

attractive and probably dates from the early 19th C.

Historic Trees

118 9477 3337 Chiddingfold An extremely old, gnarled, hollow OAK TREE with huge roots stands beside steps

leading to the house Ramster from the rear entrance on Killinghurst Lane.  It is 6-7ft 

diameter even above the level of the thick roots. A stone wall has been built at the

base, between the roots. If not protected, this tree should be, being probably as old

as the earliest house on this site (Tudor).

Historic Trees

119 9698 3423 Chiddingfold A large tall OAK TREE stands on the field boundary, just west of where the footpath

from Pickhurst Drive enters the field. A smaller one stands a little further on to the

west, suggesting that a line of oaks originally marked the old trackway which runs

on the north side of the boundary.

Historic Trees

120 960 354 Chiddingfold An old THORN TREE stands on the grass verge south of the road flanking the

south side of Chiddingfold village green. Its branches are propped up with

crutches. Thorn Cottage stands to its east and the buildings immediately opposite

the thorn tree were formerly the 16th C inn, known as The Thorne Inn in the 17th C

and The Bush Inn in the 18th C. It ceased to be an inn in the 19th C. A thorn has

thus grown here for several hundred years and one was referred to as a landmark

even in the 15th C.

Historic Trees
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121 946 324 Chiddingfold CROSSROADS. The County boundary at the top of Cripplecrutch Hill was

probably the site of a preaching cross as the name means close coupled cross.

The boundary crosses the modern road and follows and ancient east to west

trackway (see Tracks and Roadways No. 122); an old road, now a bridleway, also

goes south to Gospel Green, in Sussex. Thus this is an ancient crossroads.

Modern County and Waverley signs now mark the boundary.

Tracks and Roadways

122 946 324 Chiddingfold An old TRACKWAY follows the County boundary from Cripplecrutch Hill to Whites

Hill, and is reputed to be part of a much longer ancient trackway connecting

Hampshire with Pulborough (Sussex). Along the section south of Chiddingfold,

today it varies in character from an overgrown path between field boundaries, a

disused field track, a sandy woodland track and a sunken hollow way when

climbing a hill slope south of Gostrode Farm (see Tracks and Roadways No. 123).

Mesolithic flints have been found nearby on Gostrode Farm lands.

Tracks and Roadways

123 957 327 Chiddingfold An old north-south TRACKWAY crosses the old east-west County boundary

trackway (see Tracks and Roadways No. 122) at a point south of Gostrode Farm.

This north-south trackway is sunken, between banks, as it descends into Sussex.

Rocques Map (1768) marks the spot County Gate indicating it is an old road from

Sussex entering the County of Surrey here.

Tracks and Roadways

124 959 332 Chiddingfold An old unsurfaced road, now a BRIDLE ROAD, runs from Gostrode Farm to Dyers

Cross, and the modern tarmac road along Pickhurst Road and High Street would

have been its continuation towards Dunsfold. The bridle road at Dyers Cross end is

wide, between banks, becoming a terraced way through the woodland to the west

as it turns southwards to Gostrode.  This is possibly a medieval way.

Tracks and Roadways

125 9667 338 Chiddingfold The name Dyers Cross shown on older maps is presumed to preserve the memory

of medieval Road Cross or preaching cross, at a CROSSROADS now represented

by Pickhurst Road, the old drive to Pickhurst, and the old road along the bridle road

to the west (see Tracks and Roadways No. 124). The name Dyehouse Cross is

used on the 1871 O.S. Map, suggesting also a memory of the woollen industry.

Cross Cottages, dated 1871, are still standing, but derelict. The only occupied

house here is Dyers House, so the historic name Dyers Cross will vanish unless

action is taken to preserve it on modern maps.

Tracks and Roadways

968 329

to

966 338

to
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126 977 360 Chiddingfold An old road, now a BRIDLEWAY, runs westwards from the modern road at White

Beech. It is well drained by side ditches inside banks and there is a lot of stone on

the portion nearest the Roman villa. It is reputed to be a portion of a Roman road

passing through Ryestreet and continuing towards Dunsfold, but this seems to be

conjectural due to the name Ryestreet Common and the proximity of the Roman

villa.  It might well be part of a medieval way however.

Tracks and Roadways

127 971 367 Chiddingfold Remains of a substantial stone bridge stand in the high banks of the stream where

an old track, now a BRIDLEWAY, crosses the stream at the parish boundary to the

north west of Stonehurst Farm. This track appears to have been part of an old way

from Ryestreet Common to Roundals Lane and thence to Hambledon and must

have been well used to require a stone bridge. A modern plank bridge has

replaced the old bridge.

Tracks and Roadways

128 952 351 Chiddingfold An OLD ROAD running between banks in a northerly direction, passing on the east

side of the larger Sydenhurst fish pond, has an old stone surface and is clearly part

of a disused road, now a footpath, from Mill Lane towards Combe Common. It is

reputed to have been used by smugglers, although now partly lost where it enters a

field to the north.

Tracks and Roadways

129 921 314 Chiddingfold Barford Copse is now a bird reserve owned by the Royal Society for the Protection

of Birds.

Nature Reserves and Habitats

130 949 335 Chiddingfold An extensive landscaped garden stretches north north east from the house

RAMSTER. It includes attractive walks, a variety of trees and shrubs, landscaped

ponds (see Natural Landmarks Nos. 9 and 10), a small number of sculptures and

seats placed to command vistas. It was created by Gauntlett Nurseries for Sir

Harry Waechter in about 1900 and completed by Lady Norman, 1920 onwards,

using some shrubs from Bodnant, North Wales. Now owned by Mr and Mrs Gunn.

The garden includes several Japanese varieties of trees and shrubs; Gauntlett

Nurseries had a Japanese garden to the north of Ramster Garden, south of Mill

Lane (now Mill Lane Nurseries). Unfortunately, this Japanese garden seems to

have been allowed to go wild.

Ref: T Wright, The Gardens of Britain, Vol 4 pg 229-230

Gardens

981 360
to

952 353
to

923 314




